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THE GENERAL OVERSEER’S CHARGE  

BACK TO BETHEL 

Texts: Gen.35:1-6; 1 Cor. 3:10-15 

In GOFAMINT, yesterday was good, today is better and tomorrow  

will be best. To have the “best” tomorrow we desire, however,  

something must be done to arrest the monster that has crept in to destroy the fiber of the life of 

the church. I am talking about the spiritual declining and moral decadence that has pervaded the life of the 

church today.   

The fact that the numerical and material growth of the church today is better than that 

of yester-years is a heart-warming development. Then, the spiritual life of some of our 

adherents is worrisome. Their nonchalant attitude to spiritual things. These and many 

more end-time negative manifestations in the church are serious cause of concern to us as 

leaders. 

It is worrisome because it was not so with us in the past. Those were the days of total commitment to 

the will of God. The fact that these evil vices were not part of our foundation, however, shows that they 

can be dealt with. All we need to do is to go back to our Bethel (Gen.35:1). To do this, we need the help of 

the Holy Spirit. That is why a whole month (January) has been set apart to seek the face of God in earnest 

prayers. Let us make a good use of the material provided in this booklet to pray with unity and with 

purpose.  

The prayer answering God will hear our prayers, purge, cleanse and transform his 

church and then bless every participant spiritually and materially. 

You are all blessed in Jesus name. 

PASTOR (DR.) E.O. ABINA 

          General Overseer  



GENERAL GUIDELINES 

1. Proper Mobilization: All ministers should ensure that members are encouraged 

and mobilized to participate in these prayers throughout. 

2. Absolute Consecration: Every member should ensure that considerable time is 

spent on prayer. At least one and a half hours should be spent praying; otherwise, 

our fasting becomes mere religious affliction. God will answer us according to the 

level of our prayer. 

3. Diligent Preparation: Every Pastor-in-charge should prayerfully and wisely 

prepare the roster of those to lead prayers for each day ahead of time and must 

have thoroughly gone through the prayer points before assigning it to any leader. 

4. The Leader As A Point Of Contact: The prayer leader of each day must read the 

inspirational message first before adding his own explanation. This will enable the 

people to have right insight into the prayer focus of each day and pray each prayer 

effectively. 

5. Effective Ministration: Let all ministers prepare for the special ministration for 

each day. This is a golden opportunity. It must be handled with all seriousness and 

great faith. 

6. Brief Admonition: The minister leading each day session should not spend too 

much time preaching. The admonition should be brief and snappy so that people 

would have enough time to pray. 

7. Special Group Vigils: For the arrangement of the various vigils see pages106-

115 

8. Special Family Vigils: Monday 10, 17 and 24 have been scheduled for special 

family vigils. These should be taken with all seriousness. All ministers should 

encourage each family to participate. It will help us to get better result and serve 

God better. 



INTRODUCTION 

ecuring Holiness and Revival is the theme of our prayers this  

year, especially this month. How and why do we need to secure  

revival?  Because the church is sick and sleeping and needs healing and awakening. 

In the natural, when one falls sick, he is referred to the physician for medical attention 

to be back to normally. Also in the spiritual, when one is sick, the great physician (Jesus 

Christ our Lord) needs to be contacted. Don‟t let us pretend that it is well, when it is not. 

A whole lot of things are wrong in the lives of many of us in the church today. The 

door of heaven needs be knocked seriously in prayer (Matt. 7:7) 

The purpose for which the church was established and left in the world was to fulfill 

the will of God. “thy will be done on earth.” Today, the will of God is largely eroded in the 

church whereas Satan‟s will is directly or indirectly being displayed or demonstrated without any serious 

challenge. 

No true child of God will be happy with the trend of events today. This month of 

fasting must be truly a month of mourning. “Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall 

be comforted” (Matt. 5:4) Don‟t let us just fast and pray casually or ceremonially. Let us 

fast, mourn, probably weep and pray wholeheartedly this month. Then, we shall secure 

Holiness and Revival back into the church. 

See you in Holiness and Revival 

Victory Month Prayer Committee  

Pastor Richard O. Usenu 

Pastor Joshua Bola Taiwo 

Pastor J.K Akinola 

Pastor S.O Shoretire 

Note: The vigils have been amended. Instead of the three days for each group, it will 

be one day vigil. While the family vigil will be three days. 

Thanks 

 
 

 

 

 



DAY 1: SUNDAY 2ND, JANUARY  2011 

FOCUS:  CELEBRATING THE GOODNESS OF GOD 

TEXT: EXO. 15:1-21 

Inspirational Tonic To Celebrate The Goodness Of God 

 The quoted Biblical references should be read by the congregation  

alternately, in which the leader reads a verse and member respond  

by reading the following verse or each member to read each verse one after the other. 

 God acts and deals with his people through wonders, surprises, victories, goodness 

and blessings. That has been the way the Lord deals with His people from generation to 

generation. The same is happening to us in GOFAMINT as a church and individual 

members today. God‟s goodness to us is innumerable and incredible. 

When Moses and the Israelites experienced God‟s wonders at the red sea, they burst 

into joyful singing to appreciate and celebrate the goodness of God. In our own case 

today, many are God‟s wonders towards us that we cannot mention them all.  

 From the leadership to the followers, God has been good to us. We have received 

tremendous help in each nation where GOFAMINT is located. God‟s goodness is 

unmistaken. On regional and district levels, progress has been made tremendously. Also, 

in various assemblies, God‟s faithfulness never comes to an end. Every family unit is 

enjoying divine favour. Psalm 34:10, has been fulfilled to the letters in our lives. If 

testimonies could be compiled from one assembly to the other in terms of the miracles, 

blessings and divine intervention , time will fail us to declare all His goodness. 

The visible and invisible; the natural and the spiritual; the individual and the 

collectives. The protections and the provisions, the victories and the deliverances. The 

answered prayers and the yet to be answered ones. The promotions and the expansions. 

The list is endless. 

Can we have all these and fail to celebrate  God‟s goodness? No, we cannot afford to 

be ingrates. 

LET US CELEBRATE 

1.  Who is like unto thee Oh Lord  (2ce) 

     Among the gods, who is like thee; 

    Glorious in holiness and fearful in praises, 

    Doing wonders, Hallelujah. 

2.  Lord, we appreciate what Your grace, mercy and goodness has done in our lives 

and the church.  

3.  Dear Father, we thank You for Your word that is working wonders in our lives. 

4.  We thank You gracious God, for the fulfillment of Your promises that each of 

us claimed and enjoyed. They really worked for us. 

5.  We thank You for the way You have been guiding our leaders to guide the 

church aright.   

6.  Thank You Father, for Your preservation, Your presence did not allow the 

burning fire (problems) to destroy the bush (our lives)  

7.  Thank You for the “Daniels” in our midst who entered into the lion‟s den and 

came out alive and unhurt.  



8.  Thank you Daddy, for our “Three Hebrew brothers” who were thrown into the 

burning fire but not burnt. 

9.  Thank You, King of glory for our “Brother Lazarus” whom You brought back 

from dead to life. 

10.  Thank You for our many troubles that were met with divine solutions last year.  

11.  Thank You for the newly established Assemblies, Districts / Areas as well as 

new Regions inaugurated last year(2010). 

12.  Thank You dear Father, for those souls won into the kingdom through 

GOFAMINT in all nations this past year.  

13.  Thank You Lord, for so many people whose lives never remained what it was at 

the beginning of year 2010. 

14.  Let us thank God for the specific things He did for us in our various assemblies. 

15.  Let individual families  appreciate Him for His wonders. 

16.  Let us celebrate, in singing, dancing and offering. The Lord is good. 

                HALLELUYAH. 



 

DAY 2:  MONDAY 3RD, JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS :   VICTORY OVER SINS THAT WIN THE FIGHT IN YOUR  
LIFE AND FAMILY 

TEXTS:   ROM. 7:15-25;  I JOHN 1:7;  I JOHN 3:4 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

V ictory over sin is the mother of all victories. Victory over sins involves two-fold-battle 

because of the two-fold nature of sin. Sin is both an act and a condition. So, sin is not 

primarily a matter of omission and commission, but a condition.  The word sin means 

two things: 

(1)  Sin as action- external acts which fail to conform to divine standards, will or 

injunctions. This is what some Bible teachers called acquired depravity. This is 

unusually  represented as sins. It requires pardon on confession. 

 (2) Sin as a condition or state is often referred to sin in the singular. The Bible 

teachers called it inherited depravity. It is a cause of sin, a principle, proneness to 

sin, disease condition of our moral nature. It was born in us through no fault of 

ours. Although the sinful nature is not our fault but it is the principal cause of our 

falling or failure. This sinful nature is called „the old man,‟ „the body of sin that 

dwelleth in us‟, „the lust which war in our member,‟ “the body of death” 

The devil wants to win the fight in your life and family either through sin as an act or a 

condition or both. Sin as an act, is a voluntary transgression of a known law of God. It is 

an act or a deed which is deliberately committed, or willfully purposed, it is missing the 

mark. But sin as a condition or state consists of such attitude, disposition and propensity 

which leads to voluntary transgression. 

Today, many people are far from walking in victory over sin because of their defective 

understanding of two-fold nature of sin and God‟s two-fold solution. Sin as an act 

requires pardon, but sin as a condition requires cleansing or purification. So, until one is 

saved, sin as an act will continue to win the fight and until the saved soul is sanctified, 

Sin as a condition will continue to win the fight. So, salvation which is instantaneous 

change from the practice of sin to that of righteousness is the first step to victory over sin. 

It is the removal of everything from in the regenerated souls that is unlike God and of the 

nature of sin by the operation of the Holy Spirit in the heart is the second step to victory 

over sin (Acts 15:5-9). It is the cleansing of the believer‟s soul and the reproduction in 

him the image of Christ. It is a definite and knowable work of Holy Spirit by which a 

regenerated soul is cleansed from all inbred sin or indwelling sin through faith in Christ 

Jesus. Sanctification results into a true cleansing and emptying of a soul of every thing 

that is not of God. 

Beloved, it takes genuine salvation and sanctification to overcome sins that can ruin 

your life and family. 

You must overcome sin in any form. Sin is deadly and destructive. Sin grows. Sin 

dictates. Sin deceives. Nothing is alluring as transgression. Its kiss is the kiss of death.  

Sin produces moral insanity because it makes people to call wrong right and right 

wrong. Sin kills. A single sin is enough. Just one hole will sink a ship. One lie will damn 

you. One drop of poison will produce death. One hatred will send you to hell. One theft 

condemns you. Sin marks and disfigures, sin pollutes the soul. Sin brands people as 



property of the devil. Every sin leaves a distinct mark. A falsehood leaves the mark of a 

liar on you. A dishonest act leaves the stamp of a cheater on you. Sin scars and disfigures 

the real you. It makes you ugly. There is nothing like a beautiful Liar, Fornicator or 

murderer, Sin either as an act or condition will damage your life or family. Sin leaves you 

unclean. Sin destroys destiny. You can overcome sin. You must, otherwise you are not 

saved. 

LET US PRAY 

1.  O Lord, forgive me of every area that I have been missing the mark- mention 

them. 

2.  O Lord, deliver me from my acquired depravity- sinful acts. 

3.  O Lord, deliver me from inherited depravity – sinful nature. 

4.  O Lord, deliver me from every sad condition that my sinful acts and my sinful 

nature have driven me to.  

5.  O Lord, give me victory over every form of sin. 

6.  O Lord, give me the sense and strength daily to overcome sin. 

7.  Heavenly Father, help me that sin or sins will not destroy my life and send me to 

hell. 

8. Give me the strength to overcome all Temptations of sin. 

9. Give me the heart that hates and abhore sin in Jesus‟ name. 

10. Dear Lord, give every GOFAMINT member power over all form of sins. 



 DAY 3: TUESDAY 4TH, JANUARY  2011 

FOCUS: HINDERERS OF REVIVAL 

TEXTS: Jer. 2:21; Deut. 1:5-8; 1 Cor.15:34; Eph.5:14 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

It is time for us to ignite revival. To what extent can members of      our churches 

promote spiritual awakening? Whatever the        people are who make up the church, 

determines the state and readiness of the members to ignite revival. Many local churches 

are far from revival because they are filled with members who are in the state of moral 

and spiritual sleep. 

Today, many believers are living the life that is displeasing to God. Many are asleep 

morally, that is, permitting what should not be allowed, society that is ungodly or anti-

god. Many are asleep spiritually, not able to stand for the truth, or maintain spiritual 

balance, such people have fallen from their steadfastness, not conscious of what God is 

saying or doing. There is lost of concentration, sense and strength.  

Revival is heaven upon the heart of man. It is a spontaneous sovereign and surprising 

work of God that brings life back to believers, It is quickening visitation of His people, 

touching their hearts and deepening the work of grace in their lives. Revival comes only 

to a desperate church. It cannot be worked up; it can only be prayed down. 

Revival is men and women on fire for God. Revival is the sudden visitation of God 

that causes a widespread conviction of sin that changes the climate of the church. 

Holiness is the flower of true spiritual awakening. One of the marks of a genuine 

revival is that it produces holy living. We cannot label anything revival or spiritual 

awakening without underlining moral transformation. 

The church of God can only experience a genuine spiritual awakening. 

When all the slumbering saints wake up.   

 When all the lukewarm saints fire-up.  

 When the dishonest saints own-up. 

 When all the discouraged Saints look up. 

 When all the depressed saints cheer up. 

 When all gossiping saints shut up. 

 When all the dry bones rise up. 

 When all the saints in debt pay up. 

 When all the leading sinners cry out. 

 When all defilers of holy things and people confess. 

 When all  fornicators and adulterers uncover their uncleanness.  

 When all the robbers of God in the tithes and offering repent. 

 When all the wrong people occupying strategic positions change or are changed. 

Painfully, we have many revival hinderers in our churches. They are: believers with 

wayward mouth and false lips (Prov. 4:24). 

The mockers: Those who mock spiritually (Prov. 3:34). Believers who pray only at 

their own conveniences. Believers who are not being wounded by the increasing waves of 

the wickedness in our land (Ezek. 9:4-6). 



Believers who are ready to defend their obvious mistakes and compromise. Believers 

who are smart at covering up their secret sins. Believers who are not desperately thirsty 

for God‟s presence (Psalm 42:2; 44:3). Christians who are not ready to reform or return 

to their first love. Believers who are not ready to mean business with God by cleaning up 

their own spiritual backyards and cupboards. Believers who habour iniquity in  their 

hearts. Believers who speak against their fellow brethren (Psalm 50:20). 

Believers with wrong priority and lifestyle. Believers that are prayerless. Believers 

who are stingy. Stingy saints cannot ignite the fire of revival. 

Tithes defaulters. If they cannot give God His portion in their hands, they cannot 

attract God to His church or praying to a point of igniting revival fire. The human owls 

among the people of God who are vigilant in darkness, and blind to light. Members and 

Ministers who give room to the haters of revival, extinguishers of revival fire, and the 

enemy of God.  “...When I arrived back in Jerusalem and learned of the evil deed of 

Eliashib the priest – that he had prepared a guest room for Tobiah. I was very upset and 

threw all his belongings from the room” (Nehemiah 13:4-8, Living Bible). 

One of the hinderers of revival in the church of God today is keeping wrong fellows in 

the right position in the house of God. “One of the sons of Jehoiada (the son of Eliashib 

the High priest) was a son in-law of Sanballat the Horonite, So I chased him out of the 

Temple” (Neh. 13:28, Living Bible). 

Many of the people praying for revival are unsanctified (II Chr. 30:17). God only 

hears the prayer of the sanctified souls for revival. Also, there are many zealous souls 

labouring for revival who are not purified…. “That prepareth his heart to seek God, the 

Lord of his fathers though he be not cleansed according to his purification of the 

sanctuary.” (II  Chro.30:19)  God respect clean and holy people, He is easily attracted to 

them. 

Beloved, it is clear that there are many hinderers of revival in our churches. Are you  

among them? Is your family among those families who are quenchers of revival? God 

knows. It is dangerous to kill or hinder revival.  

LET US PRAY    

1.  O Lord, have mercy upon me in any way I have hindered or killed revival in the 

church. 

2.  O Lord, purge me and empower me to be one of those who will ignite and promote 

genuine revival in this mission. 

3.  O Lord, reveal and remove any revival killer in me. 

4.  O Lord, wake up all the slumbering saints and fire up all the lukewarm saints. 

5.  O Lord, cause all the dishonest saints to own-up. 

6.  O Lord, transform all the servants of God hindering revival in one way or the other. 

7.  O Lord, transform or change any person occupying wrong position that hinders 

Your visitation. 

8.  O Lord, turn all hinderers of revival among us to instrument of revival. 

9.  O Lord, don‟t ever allow a sinning person to rise to a strategic position in our local 

churches and Mission. 

10.  O Lord, carry out necessary changes within the Mission that will usher in, a 

glorious revival. 



11.  O Lord, help us as a Mission to change what You want us to change in order to 

attract Your visitation. 

12. Lord, send down revival and let it start with me. 



 

DAY 4: WEDNESDAY  5TH ,  JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS : VICTORY OVER THE SPIRIT OF ERROR, DISLOYALTY AND DIVISION 

TEXTS: JEREMIAH 23:13-14; ISAIAH 3:12 

            Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

“We are of God. He who knows God hear us; he who is not of God does not hear us. By this we know the spirit of truth and the spirit of 

error” (I John 4:6). 

        The spirit of error is a spirit of sin and iniquity. It is also the spirit of disobedience, 

dishonesty, disloyalty and division. It eventually causes diseases, deaths and destructions. 

The spirit of error is sponsored and empowered by the spirit of deceit and it is one of the 

strongest weapons of the devil to cause havoc and perpetuate evils in the body of Christ. 

       It was the spirit of error that incited Aaron and Miriam against Moses when they 

criticized and condemned him for marrying an Ethiopian woman. The Lord asserts that 

the status of Moses is above even the prophets, and Miriam is stricken with leprosy and 

stayed outside the camp for seven days and consequently, slowed down the journey of 

God‟s people. (Number 12:1-16). 

To apply a secular standard of success to a spiritual leader is to miss the point. This is 

the error committed by Korah, Dathan and Abiram against Mosaic and Aaronic authority 

and all of them were destroyed because of the rebellion. 

It was the same spirit of error that made Gehazi to covet the prosperity of  Naaman. 

Though he took the gift of money, clothing, and others from Naaman, he could not enjoy 

them because the leprosy of Naaman cling to him and he lost his health and position in 

the ministry. 

Absalom erroneous thought he was wiser and better than David his father. He plotted 

against him in order to divide the kingdom. He stole the hearts of Israel by deceptive 

devotion to them. He deceived David by hypocritical devotion to God (II Samuel 15:1-9). 

The conspiracy failed, he lost the kingdom and his life. The spirit of error destroyed the 

work of his hands (Ezekiel 5:6).  

 The spirit of error influences you to make a promise or pledge you cannot keep. 

(Ezekiel 5:1-6) 

 It emphasizes the weaknesses and sins of other people while ignoring your own.  

 It draws one gradually to the lifestyle of sins he has forsaken 

   before in pretense that God understands. 

  It causes a little compromise, a little pride or arrogance, little self  

   defense, plus the spirit of “it does not matter”. 

  One begins to make decisions that are obviously wrong and unspiritual, yet with 

personal conviction and confidence that it is God‟s leading. 

  It causes little-little acts of dishonesty, disobedience and disloyalty to the church 

authority.  

  One begins to build a movement for self and raising followers for such. 

 One begins to covet the prosperity of Naaman and pursue earthly thing. 

  It ends up in starting an Absalom ministry where Biblical standards are lowered 

down to promote the spirit of worldliness and easy believers. 



The spirit of error is the spirit of anti-Christ. It is the lying spirit from the pit of hell. It 

is subtly dangerous, deadly and destructive. It was this same spirit that entered Judas 

Iscariot and made him betrayed his master and took the money he never spent. Demas 

forsook the work of the ministry and ran after the worldly things due to the influence of 

the spirit of error. When servant of God is possessed or influenced with by spirit of error, 

he begins to run the ministry in his own way, he will abandon the truth and pursue  fake 

power at any cost. The church must arise and fight this demonic influence so that it will 

not gain control over the body of Christ. 

LET US PRAY 

1. We receive the grace and power to overcome the challenge  that  rises against 

us in Jesus‟ name. 

2.  By God‟s grace and power, we will not bow to the pressure of adversity and 

satanic influence in Jesus‟ name. 

3.  The spirit of error will not possess us in the name of Jesus. 

4.  The spirit of error will not possess our leaders and ministers in Jesus‟ name. 

5.  We receive the grace and power to remain loyal and committed to Christ and His 

church in Jesus‟ name. 

6.  We bind and cast out the spirit of disloyalty, dishonesty, disobedience and 

division in the name of Jesus Christ. 

7.  Fill us Oh Lord, with the spirit of truth and obedience to the constituted authority 

in the name of Jesus. 

8.  Help us oh Lord to overcome all lies and deceits of the devil in Jesus‟ name. 

9.  The spirit of error, infidelity, division or divorce will not have influence over our 

homes in Jesus name. 

10.  Holy spirit of the Lord, help all the representatives of this  mission in foreign 

lands to remain loyal and committed to Christ and His church in Jesus‟ name.  

11.  Deliver them from the spirit of disloyalty and division in the  name of Jesus. 

12.  We command God‟s anger to come upon every satanic agent that is causing and 

promoting division and disloyalty in Jesus‟ name. 

13.  Give us the Spirit of love, unity and obedience, in Jesus‟ name. 

14.  Dear Holy spirit, expose the plans and the lies of the devil and show us how to 

overcome them in Jesus‟ name. 

15.  Let Your word and Your power free us from the temptation of self exaltation and 

pride in Jesus name.  

16.  Let the blood of Jesus and the fire of the Holy spirit purge and purify the church 

from the spirit of error in Jesus name.   



 

DAY 5: THURSDAY  6TH,  JANUARY 2011        

FOCUS: OVERCOMMING SPIRITUAL SLUMBERING AND THIEVERING 

TEXTS: MATT. 13:24-30; MATT. 25:42-43 

          Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

One of the negative and detestable human experiences world-wide, is to be robbed. 

Robbery, more often than not; happens when the victim sleeps. It is an awful experience 

to sleep in the night and wake up in the morning to discover that one‟s valuables have 

been carted away. According to our Bible reading in Matthew chapter 13, the owner of 

the farm did not know on time that havoc had been done while he was asleep. It was 

when the crop germinated that he knew the enemy had sown evil seed on his farm while 

he slept.  

 Our Lord Jesus Christ told the three disciples with Him at the garden of Gethsemane 

that it was dangerous to be sleeping while one is supposed to be praying (Matt. 26:41). 

Any church or individual who fails to be alive by watching and praying is in danger. This 

is because the night marauders are always on duty to devastate any open and unguarded 

estate. 

Sometimes, evil seed may not have immediate effect. Germinated problems 

confronting many today, are the result of yester-years sown seeds. The result of today‟s 

slumbering will painfully manifest tomorrow. 

When believers fails to study the Bible as at when due; pray regularly day and night; 

applying our hearts to wisdom; we give room for the temptation of the devil. This happens both 

in the natural and spiritual, sleeping can be confortable and enjoyable but the consequence of it can be 

bitter and painful. Hence, the Bible injunction is that we should stay awake. 

LET US PRAY   

1.  Dear Lord, we are children of light and not night, let there be light in the length 

and breadth of GOFAMINT. 

2.  We rebuke the spirit of slumbering that has fallen upon some Ministers and 

members of this church in Jesus‟ name.  

3.  Jonah 1:6, Let us command all “Jonahs” that are in our midst to wake-up and 

begin  to call upon the name of the Lord.  

4.  Ephesians 5:14, Let us command all sleepers in our midst, to wake-up and receive 

Christ light in Jesus‟ name.  

5.  Let us decree the uprooting of all evil seeds already sown into the lives of any of  

our members by the enemies in Jesus name. 

6.  Let us command the exit of all the burglary spirit operating in our territory in 

Jesus‟ name. 

7.  Dear Father, let Your spirit move in the length and breadth of GOFAMINT to 

chase  out all contrary spirits devastating our lives in Jesus‟ name. 

8.  Send Your warfare angels to chase out all strangers from their hide-outs all over 

GOFAMINT in Jesus‟ name. 

9.  We command all “goats” and “dogs” out of GOFAMINT in Jesus name. 



10. Dear Lord, let there be an end to all spiritual invasions to our territory in Jesus‟ 

name. 

11.  Let all cracks in the walls of our lives be sealed up so that there will be no more room for the spiritual devouring insects in Jesus‟ 

name. 



 

DAY 6: FRIDAY 7TH, JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS :  SERVING GOD IN HOLINESS ALL THE DAYS OF  

YOUR LIFE 

TEXT: LUKE 1:67-77;  JER. 32:39; II PETER 1:4, I PETER 1:15-16; EPHE. 4:24; 

EXO. 19:4-6; DANIEL 7:18-22; LEV. 21:6 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

God will not accept what is not good as a sacrifice to His service. Anyone living in sin or 

any so called believer rising and falling has nothing to give but his sin. But God abhors 

sin.  

God wants us to serve Him in holiness all the days of our lives. God‟s very purpose in 

saving us is to have a people who will be just like Him and who can live with Him eternally. Therefore, to 

live with God eternally demands that we must be like Him; we must be holy, nothing less, nothing more. 

Living holy, pure, righteous and godly life is the true evidence of serving God. 

Serving God in holiness gives us the most glorious of all hopes: the hope of eternal 

salvation. 

God is holy. His character is the standard for His children. He wants all His children to 

be holy too. His holiness will not permit Him to be satisfied with anything less than 

holiness in His children. 

God wants us to be holy. Holiness is freedom from sin. It is total conformity to the 

will of God. Holiness is God‟s will for every Christian that is attainable in this life. 

Holiness is to be in God‟s likeness, It is what God is. It is not only a separation from sin 

but a separation unto God. 

Holiness entails the destruction of the reigning power of sin and the washing away of 

all His pollution. Holiness is practicable to all persons in all positions. 

Holiness is the image of God, stamped upon the hearts of sanctified believers. 

You must be holy. It is a definite experience. You cannot grow into holiness, You can 

only grow in holiness. Until you are saved and sanctified, you cannot be clean. 

Holiness is profitable. Holiness fits a man for every good position in life. It makes 

anyone a true child of God. It has been rightly observed that “If we have no likeness to 

the Father in heaven, we are fake children” 

Holiness is a necessity to any follower of Jesus Christ. It is the only thing that can qualify 

one for the heavenly home, wherein He dwells Holiness is wholeness. It is a state of completeness, and 

pureness of heart. 

Holiness quickens, develops, and elevates human life. Without holiness; grace fails its 

purpose. And without it, no man can see the Lord. So, Holiness is not optional. It is the 

sum total of all the virtues. It is the highest good. 

Beloved, always remember that holiness is a Bible doctrine to be believed, a personal 

experience to be realized and practical life to be lived. It is the inner condition for 

outward righteousness. 

The holiness of God is an incentive for man to be holy “speak unto all the 

congregation of the children of Israel, and say unto them, ye shall be holy:  for I the Lord 

your God am Holy.” (Lev.19:2). “be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father  which is 

in heaven is perfect” (Matt. 5:48) 



      Beloved, are you serving God in Holiness?  If you are not holy, God will not accept 

your self service and sacrifice. Holiness provides proper motivation in giving (Matt. 6:1-

4). Holiness produces proper motivation in prayer. (Matt. 6:15-18). Holiness presents 

prayer motivation for fasting (Matt. 6:16-18). Holiness is not a new theory. It is eternally 

purposed, so the obligation to be holy is inseparable (Eph. 1:4). The experience of 

holiness is possible in this life. It is the central theme of the Bible. A central ideal of 

Christianity. It is the central purpose of redemption. It is the secret of victorious and 

effective living. It is clearly and fully revealed in the Bible. It is instantaneously brought 

by the Holy Spirit, in the lives of people who have experienced salvation. It is a divine 

work of grace, not condition on time, or growth but on consecration and faith (Acts 2:1-4; 

19:1-6;  15:8;  Rom.8:32;  I Pet.1:2). 

  Holiness is the unchangeable condition for admission into heaven; hence, your attitude 

towards it in this life determines your eternal destiny (Matt. 5:8-48;  Heb. 12:14). You must give it what it 

takes to secure this holiness.  

LET US PRAY 

1.  Lord, deliver me from everything in my life that may make You not to accept 

myself, service and sacrifice. 

2.  Lord, create in me increasing and unquenchable hunger for holiness. 

3.  Lord, purge me from every form of anti-holiness, trait, self-righteousness and 

“holier than thou attitude.”                

4.  Lord, destroy the reigning power of sin in my life. 

5.  Lord, cleanse or purify my heart by the fire of the Holy Spirit (Acts 15:8-9). 

6.  Holy Spirit, equip me to entirely conform to the will of God. 

7.  Lord, make me holy and grant me the power to serve You in holiness all the days 

of my life.  

8.  Today, we wage war against uncleaness in the length and breadth of 

GOFAMINT.  

9.  We ask for the grace and power of holiness for every member of GOFAMINT.  

10.  Instill the spirit of Your fear in our hearts that we may always not want to sin 

against You. 



 

DAY 7: SATURDAY 8TH ,  JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS :   DRY BONES SHALL RISE AGAIN 

TEXT: Ezekiel 37:1-14 

                  Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively  

For with God nothing will be impossible (Luke 1:37). 

The famous vision of the “Valley of dry Bones” was given to   Ezekiel to 

reassure the exiles that the promises of God are sure. After being away from the native 

land for so long, they felt like dry bones; all their hopes was gone. 

Then He said to me, “son of man, these bones are the house of Israel. They indeed 

said our bones are dry, our hope is lost, and we ourselves are cut off” (Ezekiel 37:11). 

Though, their conditions seemed hopeless and helpless. nevertheless, God affirmed 

that He would bring them back to their home land from wherever they were (Ezekiel 

37:12-13)  “The graves” in verse 12 and 13 figuratively describes the condition of the 

people. It may refer to foreign nations into which they were exiled or the literal graves of 

the righteous who had fallen asleep. (Dan. 12:13). Whatever the case, the vision is 

explicitly concerned with God renewal of His promises to Israel. Eventually, the servant 

of God spoke God‟s word to the bones and miracles took place. 

So I prophesied as I was commanded; and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and suddenly a rattling, 

and the bones came together, bone to bone. 

There is no hopeless or helpless situation when God is involved. His intervention turns 

defeat to victory, failure to success, frustration to fulfillment and deadness to life. 

 “Thus says the Lord God to these bones; surely I will cause breath to enter into you, 

and you shall live” (Ezekiel 37:5). 

No other power or personality can say or do that. It is only God, the Almighty changer 

that cannot change His words brought the bones together and His breath gave them life. 

 In our own context, the rising of dry bones may mean: 

(i)  The resurrection and salvation of souls from the death of sin to life of 

righteousness, holy, heavenly, spiritual and divine life by the power of divine 

grace and God‟s word (John 5:24 -25). 

(ii)  The revival of the living church from spiritual deadness, sleeping, 

     slumbering and lukewarmness (Rev.2:7). 

(iii)  The resurrection of spiritual backsliders from worldliness to living hope and 

faith. 

(iv)  The healing and recovery of the ailing health, business and finances, no matter 

how deplorable the condition may be. 

(v) The spiritual renewal, and reawakening that will bring a large 

      number of people back to God and re-establish the consciousness of God in their 

lives. 

LET US PRAY 

(1)  Let every dead soul or sinners receive the life of God through salvation in Jesus 

name. 



(2)  Let Your grace and mercy turn Your people from unrighteousness to 

righteousness in Jesus name. 

(3)  Let Your Holy Spirit bring conviction and conversion upon every soul and help 

them to believe You and Your word for the salvation of other soul in Jesus name. 

(4)  Revive and awake Your church and all Your people from slumbering and 

sleeping in Jesus name. 

(5)  Let every form of deadness in Your church and Your people‟s lives receive the 

touch of God in Jesus name. 

(6)  Grant unto every spiritual backslider a repentant heart and full 

      restoration to the love of Christ. 

(7)  Expose and destroy every spirit of carnality and worldliness in Your church in 

Jesus‟ name. 

(8)  Let the sick be healed and the oppressed be delivered in Jesus name. 

(9)  Bless the business of Your people and enlarge their financial coast in Jesus‟ 

name. 

(10)  Let every dry bone in Your church receive life of God in the name of Jesus. 

(11)  O Lord, ignite our spiritual lives so that we will stop fishing in 

       unprofitable waters of life.  

(12)  Help us O Lord to hunger and thirst for righteousness in the name of Jesus. 

(13)  Empower us O Lord to stay away from anything, anybody or anywhere that 

might take God‟s place in our lives in Jesus name. 

(14)  Help and empower us to stand firm against all satanic schemes, 

      techniques and devices in the name of Jesus. 

(15)  We declare war against spiritual ignorance, lukewarmness and 

        backsliding in Jesus name. 

(16)  Come down O God, manifest Your power and presence again in 

        our midst.  



  

DAY 8: SUNDAY  9TH, OF JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS:  JERICHO WALL MUST FALL  

TEXT: JOSHUA 1:1-20 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Now Jericho was securely shut up because of the children of Israel; none went out, and 

none came in … So the people shouted when the priest blew the trumpets. And it 

happened when the people heard the sound of the trumpet, and the people shouted with a 

great shout that the wall fell down flat. Then the people went up into the city, every man straight before 

him, and they took the city” (Joshua 6:1-20). 

There are times in life when the barrier between you and your breakthroughs appear as 

the impregnable walls of Jericho. In Joshua chapter 6 verse 2, God told Joshua; “see, I 

have given Jericho into your hand, its king, and the mighty men of valor” 

God has given them the land; yet, the gate of Jericho was securely shut up against 

them. What a contradiction!  Because of them, all the inhabitants of Jericho were kept 

within the walls and no traffic in and out of the city was permitted. This amounted to an 

attitude of defiance by the enemy. The walls were so strong and fortified that it became 

practically impossible for any human being to break through. The walls provided a 

formidable stronghold for the enemies of God„s people so much that the enemies could 

go on boasting. It is one way of challenging the effectiveness of God‟s people and 

immutability of His words.  

The most recent archaeological research on Jericho has confirmed the Bible‟s account 

that the city was destroyed around 1400BC. Dr Garstang also found that the wall did 

actually “fell down flat.”  

Spiritually, Jericho walls represents a strong barricade. It is a form of demonic siege, 

satanic road blocks, spiritual embargo that serve as hindrances or barriers, disallowing 

one from fulfilling destiny in life. It is the work of the enemy that hinders or prevents you 

from receiving and enjoying your breakthroughs. As long as Jericho walls stand against a 

person or organization, the dreams and aspirations of such person or group remain 

shattered. Therefore, Jericho walls in your life must fall down flat. 

LET US PRAY 

(1) Let all demonic barriers against my success and  breakthroughs in life be 

removed and destroyed in Jesus name.  

(2) Holy Ghost fire, fall now and consume every satanic embargo placed on my life 

and destiny in Jesus name. 

(3) Arise oh God in Your mighty power, scatter and destroy forces of darkness that 

gather against my breakthrough, progress and promotion in Jesus name. 

(4) Oh God that cannot be defeated, destroy and demolish every Jericho wall, 

erected against my life in Jesus name. 

(5) Send down Your power oh God, destroy every satanic road block mounted 

against my progress and wellbeing. 

(6) Let all forces that want to slow me down or prevent me from entering my 

promised land be destroyed in Jesus name. 

(7) Arise Lord, dismantle all strongholds of the enemy in my life and Ministry. 



(8) Disgrace and destroy every power or principality that is challenging Your word 

and power in my life in Jesus name. 

(9) The power of the most high God, manifest now and remove every barrier 

between me and my breakthrough in Jesus name. 

(10) Let my name be removed from the list of the failures, never do well, tragedies 

and untimely death in Jesus name. 

(11)  Arise oh Lord, scatter and destroy every satanic reinforcement against my 

family 

(12)  I receive the grace, power and anointing of the Holy Spirit to turn my trouble to triumph and my failure to success In Jesus 

name. 

(13)  I receive the grace and power of the Holy Spirit to turn my sorrow to joy, 

futility to fulfillment and stumbling blocks to stepping stones in Jesus name.  



               DAY 9: MONDAY 10TH, JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS: HOLINESS IN YOUR FINANCE AND FAMILY 

TEXTS: MALACHI 3:6-11; SONG OF SOLOMON 2:16; 6:3 

             Inspirational Tonic to Enable You Pray Effectively 

God want us to be faithful stewards of finances. God owns  

everything on earth and heaven. If God is the owner, we are  

only the caretakers or stewards of God‟s creation. These include; money, materials, 

properties, families, even our own body. 

Scripture teaches us to manage our financial resources with wisdom. God wants us to 

be generous in giving. He does not require equal amounts of giving, but God does require 

equal sacrifice (II Sam. 24:24). 

Scripture commands God‟s people to tithe. God does not want a tip. He wants a tithe. 

Paying what belongs to God is our salvation. But you cannot keep saved if you 

stubbornly leave God out of money.  

God wants His body on earth supported. You can tie God‟s hand, when you fail to 

give Him 10% of all your income. It simply means when you tithe, you untie God‟s hand. 

Putting God first, is always the key to corporate and as well as personal recovery. Tithing 

and giving generously or sacrificially leads to prosperity- the opening of the windows of 

heaven – the favour of God. And it is a simple price to pay – one tenth of all your 

income. This is what holiness in your finance means. 

God ask us to support the gospel basically not to make heaven richer, but to make 

mankind better and the work of God easier. Money alone will not save the world, but the 

world cannot be saved without money. 

Beloved, are you holy in the way you spend your money or handle church money? Do 

you pay your tithe correctly and rightly? Is your offering according to God‟s blessing in 

your life? Is there any way you are creating opportunity for the devil to attack your 

income? Do you give to the poor regularly? What about the projects in the house of God? 

Do you participate faithfully in the GOFAMINT Development Fund? Do you discourage 

others in giving to the Lord, or you allow others to discourage you? Do you give 

grudgingly? If you are not holy in your giving or tithing, you will suffer great loss. 

Your family is a gift from God, a ministry from God and a responsibility from God. 

Without walking in holiness; you will either be a silent destroyer or violent destroyer of 

your own family. Many believers are destroying their families with their ungodliness. 

Many young people are destroying their future. Sexual fire is ravaging many homes. 

Many spouses are defrauding their partners. Some married people are committing 

abortion in the name of family control. Both youth and married people are committing 

sexual abominations. Ungodliness destroys families. Many families are bleeding, 

breaking, or have broken because of their failure to leave a life of holiness. 

 Beloved, are you a builder or destroyer of your family? What are some of the things 

that you have covered up perfectly?   

 It is sad that there are many youths that are neither virgin or lost virtues. They have 

lost their sexual purity and they are not remorseful. They are from Christian homes but 

already used and devalued. Some of them have committed abortions to cover the fruits of 

their unrighteousness. Ah, unholy in Christians‟ homes is disturbing. There are many 



husbands and wives that don‟t pray nor play together. Living together but far from each 

other. This is ungodly. It is contrary to Biblical injunction. 

Beloved, don‟t allow money and family issues to close the door of eternity against 

you. Don‟t ignore the truth that ought to save you when it is too late. Arise, make every 

necessary restitution and repair before it is too late. Be wise. 

LET US PRAY 

1.  Lord, help and empower me to be a faithful steward all the days of my life. 

2.  Lord, forgive me in any way that I have handled money unfaithfully. 

3(a) Lord, help me to always be a faithful tither, paying my tithe rightly and 

regularly. 

(b) Lord, help me never to rob You again, make me a faithful steward that You can 

depend upon. 

(c) Lord, bless me and make me a regular financier of my church‟s projects. 

4.  Lord, help and have mercy upon all tithe defaulters in this mission – people that 

are tieing Your hands. 

5.  Lord, help me never to join anyone to rob or misuse Your money. Help me to 

always encourage others and work for You. 

6.    Lord, help me to be faithful in financial matters because no thief will make it to 

heaven.  

7.  Lord, don‟t allow my family to be a curse and a stumble block. 

8.  Lord, help me and heal my family in every area that we are not measuring up. 

9.  Lord, help GOFAMINT members to build a strong family altar this year. 

10.  O Lord, help me never to be a family destroyer but a family builder. 

11.  Lord, help us that sexual flame will not destroy my family or any members of my 

family. 

12.  O Lord, deliver all fornicators and adulterers among us. Help them to repent and 

uncover those who are not willing to repent. 

13.  O Lord, we wage war against any forces that make families to bleed or break 

among us. 

14.  O Lord, help me not to be a curse or a burden to my family. 

15.  O Lord, help me that my family will not be numbered among those one removing 

the ancient landmarks.  



 

DAY 10: TUESDAY 11TH, JANUARY 2010 

FOCUS: VICTORY OVER THE FIRE EXTINGUISHER AND VISION KILLER IN OUR MISSION   

TEXTS: I KING 19:1-8; JOB 31:10-12 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Let us to approach  this prayer in a very simple, practical and scriptural  manner.  

Firstly, what is our vision in this mission? Our statement of purpose gives us a detailed 

answer to this very important question. 

We as a church exist to: 

(i) Preach the word of God … 

(ii) Teach the word of God… 

(iii) Live  the word of God… 

If these are done the way it should be the result will be growth and revival in our 

church. But it seems as if certain things or forces  hinder us from doing them or prevent 

us from seeing the expected results. 

These are the vision killers and fire extinguishers we are talking about. 

1.  Do you know that a good number of GOFAMINT members are not proud of this 

mission? You notice this by the way they crystallize and pull this Mission  down 

in their words of unfounded  accusations and allegations. 

2. Do you know that some ministers that are raised in this mission do not in anyway 

show their love and commitment to the mission at all? The way they handle things 

reveals this. 

 I know that a true child that resembles  his father; loves, trusts, believes, honour, 

obeys and emulates his father. Where are these qualities in this great Mission? 

3. Are these not enough to quench  the fire of the Holy Spirit and kill the vision and 

the goals of the Mission? 

4. Furthermore, lack of concern for the followers on the part of leaders invariably 

causes discouragement and lack of commitment on the parts of followers. This is 

capable of killing  the vision and quench the fire of Holy Spirit among us. 

5. What about people‟s resistance and apathy about the working and moving of the 

Holy Spirit? We should know that disobedience and unwillingness to respond to 

Holy Spirit‟s promptings or inspirations can stop His work in the church. 

What is the way out? Rev. 2:5 gives us the answer- Remember, repent  and restitute. 

Then, we arise and call upon our God to help and deliver us from other demonic  forces 

and power that may be working against the great vision of our great mission. 

LET US PRAY 

1. Every spiritual fire extinguisher, quieting the fire of the Holy Spirit in 

GOFAMINT, be destroyed  in Jesus‟ name.   

2. Every agent of spiritual pollution and contamination, be destroyed in Jesus‟ name. 

3. Every instrument of division all disloyalty working against God‟s purpose for this 

church, be destroyed in Jesus‟ name. 

4. Every power behind vision abortion  in this Mission, be incapacitated in Jesus‟ 

name. 



5. O Lord, let the stronghold  of the vision destroyer in this Mission be destroyed in 

Jesus name. 

6. Every spirit of delay, denial and discouragement to receive the judgment of God 

in Jesus‟ name. 

7. Every spirit of failure, frustration and futility, assigned against this Mission be 

destroyed in Jesus‟ name.  

8. Every demon of time and money wasting  in this church, loose your hold in the 

name of Jesus.   

9. Any power of the devil, cutting off good visions and dreams at the edge of 

manifestation in this church, be destroyed in Jesus name. 

10. Any static strongman, keeping our blessings and breakthrough in this mission, 

loose your power today in Jesus name. 

11. We claim  and recover all spiritual gifts, blessings, virtues and benefits that have 

been paralyzed, damaged and amputated  in the name of Jesus. 

12. Purge and purify Your church O Lord from every demonic pollution in Jesus‟ 

name.  

13. Let the Holy Spirit ignite the fire of revival and restoration in this church in Jesus 

name.   

14. Spirit of the living God, fill us again and have Your place in this church in Jesus 

name. 

15. Bind us together O Lord with the spirit of love and unity in Jesus name.  



 

DAY 11: WEDNESDAY 12TH JANUARY 2011 

Focus: OVERCOMING THE FORCES OF DELAY, DEMOTE, DISGRACE, DEFEAT AND 

DISQUALIFCATION  

TEXT: II KGS. 1:1-15. 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Today, we are dealing with the forces that disgrace and demote. These are powers and 

principalities that specialize in pulling people down. They cause a kind of mysterious 

delay and defeat. 

They could be either human or demonic whatever the case, today, we are gaining 

victory over them in the name of Jesus Christ.  

To start with, be informed that there are people who are not sent to be in your life.  

Those who distract you 

Those who guide your attention  

Those who reduce your vision  

Those who destroy your testimony  

Those who devalue your person. 

They are not suppose  to be in your journey . If you allow them, they will plague your 

life with delay, defeat, disgrace and at the end disqualify you from attaining spiritual 

height.  

There was a time when Elijah  sent a message of judgment to king Ahaziah  because 

of his wickedness and idolatry. He was  annoyed and sent a captain of fifty with the fifty 

men to bring Elijah  down from the top of a hill. But the man of God refused to come 

down. He rejected every form of disgrace and demotion. 

He could not be brought down because God was with him and rather, he called fire 

down from heaven to consume his captors. We also need God‟s fire to destroy every 

satanic forces that want to disgrace, demote, defeat and disqualify us in all ramifications. 

Forces that bring people down and cause embarrassment, shame and disqualification are 

numerous. Some of them  include: 

(i) Pride Prov. 16:18, 19, 29:23, 15:25 

(ii)  Sin: Prov. 14:34 

(iii) Lazziness: Prov 6:6-11 

(iv) Adultery: Prov. 6:23-29, 32 

(v) Indiscipline: Judges 16:1,16-19  

(vi) Household wickedness: Gen. 37:18-22 

(vii) Witchcraft or demonic manifestation; (I Kgs. 19:1-2, 1-16). 

If God is with you, you cannot be brought down. You only need God and decide daily 

to live for Him. God who helped Joseph and Elijah that forces of darkness could not 

disgrace or demote them will surely deliver you. Since, it is God‟s plan that his children 

should be above only, whatever looks like a valley experience is contrary to his plan for 

his children. 



LET US PRAY 

(1) Lord destroy  every satanic agent and instrument  set against my life in the name 

of Jesus Christ. 

(2) Terror of the living God, scatter every evil altar constructed against me in the 

name of Jesus Christ. 

(3) Every power, trying to disgrace, demote, defeat  or disqualify  me, be consumed 

with Holy Ghost fire in Jesus name. 

(4) Every satanic programme after my life, and household destroyed by fire in the 

name of Jesus. 

(5) Every evil  decision  taken against my life, and witchcraft  spirits, be nullified 

and canceled  in the name of Jesus Christ.  

(6) Pray now and deliver yourself from every spirit that demotes and disgraces.  

(a)  Pride 

 (b)  iniquity  

(c) laziness 

 (d)  immorality  

(e)  indiscipline 

 (f)  household wickedness  

 (g)  demonic manipulation/bewitchment  

(7) Let the spirit of humility and meekness  of Christ  possess me in Jesus‟ name. 

(8) Every enemy, that has refused to let me go, receive double destruction, in the 

name of Jesus. 

(9) I receive the grace and power of God for:  

(a)  divine acceleration.  

(b)  double promotion in Jesus‟ name. 

(10) Let every power that wants to bring me down be disgraced and defeated in Jesus 

name. 

(11) Help me Lord never to do anything that will bring disgrace, defeated in Jesus‟ 

name. 

(12) Anoint me O Lord for success, prosperity to take me to my best level in life. 

(13) Destroy every demonic embargo in my life and let good things begin to break 

forth in my life and family in Jesus‟ name.  



DAY 12: THURSDAY   13TH , JANUARY  2011 

FOCUS: FINISHING THE CHRISTIAN RACE TRIUMPHANTLY     

TEXTS: II TIM. 4:6-8; II CHRO. 21:20; II CHRO. 24:15-16; II CHRO. 28:27; II 

CHRO. 24:23-25  

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

T he Christian race is a great battle. It is a war God wants us to finish well. Everybody 

wants to finish well, but the bitter truth is that not all people will finish well. Everyone of 

us will definitely fall into one of the groups. This is not because of our stars or how we 

started the race but our consistence, choice, character, commitment, conviction and 

consecration. 

God‟s plan for us is that we, like Paul the apostle, start right the Christian race and 

finish well (Acts 9:20-22;  II Tim. 4:7). It is not God‟s will for us to be like Solomon, 

who started rightly and finished poorly (I King 3:3; 11:4-6). 

Finishing well is glorious but very hard. The following points buttress it. Only 30% of 

leaders in the Bible finished well. According to Robert Clinton 70% of all leaders may 

not finish well. This is not the will of God nor the devil too strong. It is as a result of 

unwary spiritual factors.  

Brethren, there are three ways to start the Christian race. Those who start well, those 

who start weakly, and those who start wrongly. All of them need divine help to finish 

well. Anything can happen. Those who started well can finish badly, while those who 

started weakly and wrongly can finish well.  

  Many are running the Christian race wrongly, not according to the rules of God. Their 

eyes are not focused on God. So many Christians  have fallen by the way side. Many 

erroneously think they can take the short-cut, while others have been wounded by 

indulging in sin of all sorts. It has been observed that “sin will take you further than you want to go, 

keep you longer than you want to stay and cost you more than you bargain for.” 

  Nobody can finish the Christian race well without genuine salvation, sanctification, 

spiritual growth and spiritual warfare. 

Some of the factors the devil uses to disqualify and ship wreck believers include: 

misuse of wealth, sexual misconduct, abuse of power, pride of all sorts, prayerlessness,  

weak devotional life, sick family altar and nonchalant attitude to learning.  

 Beloved, you can finish well through prayer and timely examination. Is your personal 

walk with God up to date? Are you asking yourself hard questions? Are you aware of 

your weakness that the devil may use to knock you down and knock you out? Are you a 

lone ranger? What is your primary goal in this Christian race?  

 Beloved, you must finish well. It pays. It is very dangerous to finish the Christian race 

badly.  

LET US PRAY 

1.  O Lord, help me and empower me to finish the Christian race triumphantly. 

2.  O Lord, help me never to be counted among the poor finishers. 

3.  O Lord, revive me, don‟t allow sin or satan to cut me short or cut me off. 

4.  O Lord, help me to conquer every weakness in me that the devil might use to 

knock me down or out. 

5.  Father, help me never to finish my Christian race like Solomon.  



6.  Lord, help me not to miss heaven. 

7.  Lord, deliver me from anything that can make me to end up my race in hell. 

8.  Read Psalm 131:1-3 and Isaiah 28:9-10. If you are not weaned you cannot win 

the race. 

     O Lord, wean me from the milk. Holy Spirit fill me with fresh unction. 

9.  O Lord , help me to finish unwounded, with joy undefeated and without regret. 

10. Lord, encourage and empower me to finish well. 

11.  I don‟t want to miss out, I don‟t want to fall out, help me to keep the faith. 

12.  O Lord, help all giants that are already fallen among us, lift them up in Your 

mercy. 

13.  O Lord, help and heal the wounded servants and saints of God among us. 

14.  Lord, send Your prophet to me to correct me in every area that I need correction.   



 DAY 13  : FRIDAY 14TH ,  JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS: VICTORY OVER HINDERANCES TO PERSONAL AND FAMILY REVIVAL 

TEXTS: ISA. 64:1-12; LK. 9:32; ACTS 21:8-9; GEN. 35:1-13;   

 GEN. 32:22-33; ACTS 26:9-10 

           Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

We need personal and family revival to escape the decay,  

pollution, disgrace, disqualification and destruction associated with this age. 

We need personal and family revival so that our spiritual noon will not become night. 

For the avoidance of darkness incursion in our day time (Job 5:14). 

Personal revival is possible, profitable, essential, a must, but not easy. It is very costly. 

Igniting the fire of revival in your life and family is an urgent task. The devil wants you 

and your family to be among those people that will be displeasing God. He wants you 

and every member of your family to stumble, stink, sink and become a stumbling block. 

Any family or individual that fail to ignite revival is in danger. Such family will not be far from 

disgrace, defeat, disaster, and dearth of precious things.  

The Picture Of The Revival We Need. 

We need revival: that will make Christ to be fully formed in you and every member of 

your family (Gal. 4:19). That will make us stand perfect and complete in all the will of 

God (Col. 4:12). That will perfect that which is lacking in your faith (I Thess. 3:10). That 

will cause you to have strong devotional life by making you to eat bread for strength in 

due season (Eccl. 10:17;  Mk. 1:35;  Gen. 24:63). That will correct and repair every 

defect of a serious kind in your life, faith and family (Deut. 17:1). That will result into a 

total spiritual sanitation of your personal life and family (Gen. 35:1-5). That will activate 

the restraining grace in your life and family. That will keep you from doing what will 

make God to set His face against you. 

Common Indicators For Personal Revival 

When you become reluctant in doing the will of God. When you feel unconcerned or 

unaware of your sinfulness. When you find yourself not being serious with things of God. 

When God‟s word seldom bless you. When you rarely hunger for more time to read and 

feast on God‟s word. When you rarely sense the Spirit speaking to you as you read God‟s 

word. When prayer is more a duty than a joy . When false values of this world draw you 

away. When you become too busy with other things to the point of not giving God His 

rightful place in the use of your time. When you live in fear, failure and causeless defeat. 

When you begin to cherish any unholy desire. When you allow yourself to be influenced 

by reading or watching things that are ungodly. 

 Beloved, how is your Christian life? How are the members of your family fairing?  

What is your spiritual thermometer? Is your Christian life normal, or abnormal?  Don‟t 

ever deceive yourself. Those who deceive themselves always end up as “tails” in their 

own generation. Many experience premature sun set of their spiritual destiny. 

When God Arrives And Arises In Your Life And Family 

   Revival is the arrival of God or sovereign visitation from God. When God arrives in 

your life and family, there must be: 

 Divine correction of life, destiny, marriage and Ministry. 

  Divine rest from your sorrow, fear, and hard bondage. 



  Destruction of every evil pattern (Matt. 23:32). 

  Removal of any evil signature (Daniel 6:17). 

Destruction of demonic withholding forces (Daniel 6:14). 

 Destruction of misleading influence or demonic presence (Col. 2:5). 

  Destruction of demonic banners. 

  Demonic prisons are opened (Acts 5:18-20;  Acts 26:9-10) 

  Detective and faulty foundations are corrected. 

 Beloved, you can have revival in your life and family. God is ever willing to do it if 

only you can repent of all your short-comings and give yourself to prevailing prayers. 

LET US PRAY 

1.  Lord, give me mastering over anything the devil is using to cripple me spiritually. 

2.  Lord, help me, this is the state of my spiritual life. (mention them). 

3.  Lord, deal with anything that is anti-revival and anti-holiness in my family. 

4.  O Lord, deliver me from anything that gives satan advantage over me and my 

family. 

5.  O Lord, help me to change and stop anything that is not pleasing You in my life 

and family.  

6.  O Lord, deliver me from every relationship or pursuit that is killing the hunger for 

revival in my life.  

7.  O Lord, transform any member or family that is not pleasing You or walking in 

holiness of life.  

8.  Lord, create hunger for spiritual things in the heart of every member of my family. 

9.  O Lord, these are the things in my life that can hinder me from ever igniting 

revival fire (Tell them to God one, after the other). 

10. Remove from my life everything that disqualify me from being  in strument of 

honour.  



 

DAY 14: SATURDAY 15TH JANUARY, 2011 

FOCUS: WAR AGAINST ALL OBSTACLES TO SECURING  

GENUINE REVIVAL IN OUR MISSION 

TEXTS: PS. 85:6; ACTS 1:8 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Ps. 85:6 “Wilt thou not revive us again: that  thy people may rejoice in thee?” 

Hosea 6:2 “After two days will he revive us: in the third day, he will raise us up, and 

we shall live in his sight” 

It is during genuine revival that people of God will experince salvation of souls, deeper 

Christian life, the joy of the Lord which is our strenght, faith that can move mountains, deliverance and 

great healing work.  

We are missing a lot, because there is no genuine revival. We will deal with the 

obstacles to genuine revival in our prayer points below. 

During a genuine revival, you will see God. In absence of it you will experience mere 

human outcry; 

LET US PRAY 

(1) Dear Father re-kindled in us the interest of your love and Will we left before.   

(2) We command you inordinate desire in worldliness you are an obstacle to genuine 

revival; get out of every member of this church in Jesus name. 

(3)  Insufficient prayer life is an obstacle to genuine revival; O God heal our prayer 

lives. 

(4) O God, remove the sacred cow syndrome in all our assemblies. 

(5) Father, remove from us the habit of murmuring and complaining, they are 

hinderances to revival. 

(6) Father, put a stop to disagreement between the leaders and the followers; it is an 

obstacle to revival. 

(7) Every human opinion that rules God‟s order; Father eject them in all our 

asemblies in Jesus‟ name. 

(8) God, guide our leaders right to put the right Pastor or Elder in the right place. 

(9) When Pastors‟ hearts are shifted from God‟s work, there can‟t be revival, O God 

bring them back to yourself. 

(10) Every demonic activities against revival in GOFAMINT, be paralyzed in Jesus 

name. 

(11) Holy Spirit revive individual member of GOFAMINT with genuine revival and 

the proof of it. 



 

DAY  15:SUNDAY 16TH JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS: OPEN WINDOWS OF BLESSINGS 

TEXTS: MAL. 3:10-12; II KINGS 7:1-16 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

The word “Open Window” is a significant one in the Bible. In Malachi 3:10, God 

promised to open window of blessing to those   who pay their tithes and 

offering. Also in II Kings chapter 7, the high chief who heard Elisha‟s prophesy of 

abundance of food said, “if the Lord would make windows in heaven…” The man knew 

the importance of open window in connection with provision. What he did not know was 

the greatness and vastness of God‟s power in making the provision possible. 

There are two major things that happen when the window of a house is opened:  

(1)  It allows the fresh air to come in for comfort and normalcy  

(2)  It brings in illumination and life for orderliness.  

This shows clearly that open-window is a sign of blessings for the inhabitants of the 

house. Closed-window on the other hand, leads to suffocation, suffering, rowdiness and 

discomfort. This is the experience of many of us. Whereas that is not our portion. As we 

pray today, all forces responsible for closed-windows will loose their grip and relevance 

in Jesus‟ name. The mighty hand of God is set on motion as a result of our prayers to 

throw the windows of heaven open on our behalf. 

Let us note however, that in addition to prayers, some steps need be taken to access 

God‟s blessings. One major key to blessing is giving. If we know how to ask to receive 

according to Matthew 7:7, we must also learn to give in order to receive according to 

Luke 6:38. Giving is the seed sown and prayer is the water on the seed sown. Whatever a 

man sows, he shall reap (Gal. 6:7). 

LET US PRAY 

(1)  Today, Lord, we place and prepare ourselves for Your blessings. We believe 

You for it and we are receiving it, let every hindrances be removed from our 

lives in Jesus‟ name. 

(2)  Forgive members of thy mission that have cooperated with Satan to lock the 

window of blessings with their failures to pay their tithes regularly. 

(3)  We lose nothing by paying our tithes and offering, but rather, we gain much. 

Lord, help all GOFAMINT members to be faithful to God, to the church and to 

one-self by paying our tithes regularly and faithfully in Jesus‟ name. 

(4)  Dear Lord, open the windows of blessings of heaven over GOFAMINT 

members and pour down Your blessings upon us in Jesus‟ name. 

(5)  We ask dear Lord, that by your power, you will increase the financial capital base of our 

members in multiple-folds in Jesus‟ name. 

(6)  Give us divine solution to all financial crises being experienced by the church 

and individual members in Jesus‟ name. 



(7)  Give to every GOFAMINT member, the heart of giving, and let it becomes our 

habit, so that Your blessings will be permanent in our lives. 

(8) Give us the heart of faith to trust, test and give to dare God through giving, that 

we may enter into the realm of abundance of God‟s blessings. 

(9) Lead us collectively and individually from the level of “not enough” to “just 

enough” and ultimately to “more than enough” of provisions in Jesus‟ name. 

(10)  Show to every member of this church the way that lead to their blessings and 

help each one to follow such ways that we may attain our blessings. 

(11) We pray for the relocation of every member that has been dislocated for divine 

allocation of blessings in Jesus‟ name. 

(12)  Dear Father, bless every member of this church that we may have enough for the 

world evangelization in Jesus‟ name. 

(13)  We pray that our forth – coming G.D.F. payment will record 100% success and 

lead all participants to a realm of abundance of blessings in Jesus‟ name.  

(14)  Like it happened to the four lepers help GOFAMINT members to discover and 

uncover the riches of the gentiles to recover them in Jesus‟ name. 

Ministrations: Each of us should endeavour to sow some sacrificial seeds today 

which will be blessed and multiplied to usher us into God‟s abundance of blessings. The 

pastor to pray and bless those who want to sow the seed it works! 



 

DAY 16: MONDAY 17TH JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS: BAPTISM OF FIRE FOR HOLY LIVING AND FRUITFUL SERVICE 

TEXT:  MATT. 3:11-12 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

“I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance; but he that cometh after me is mightier 

that I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear; he shall baptise you with Holy Ghost, and 

with fire: 12 whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather 

his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.” 

Water Baptism is an outward declaration to the public of your new faith in Christ Col. 

2:12; Rom. 6:4. Holy spirit Baptism is to fill you more with God‟s power to serve in 

various capacity in the Lord‟s vineyard and to speak in tongues. Baptism of fire has dual 

role. 

(1) To burn down the nature of sin into serious subjection for God‟s nature of 

holiness I John 5:18. “We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but 

he that is begotten of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth him 

not” 

 In a bushy place before you build your house, you will cut down the trees and 

set fire on them because you don‟t want them any more. The land is ready for 

another purpose, so is the Baptism of fire, it is a deliverance from the power of 

sin. As a matter of fact, man cannot personally liberate himself from the forces 

of sin. He needs greater power of God for his liberation and it is the baptism of 

fire!  

(2) After the fire has burnt down the unwanted, farmers always do their planting and 

the ground used to bring forth bumper harvest. It is time for you to be fruitful in living well and 

doing well. 

LET US PRAY 

(1) O God, let your fire come down upon the altar of my heart and burn the 

unwanted (sin) out of my life. 

2. Fire of God, burn to ashes the root of ungodliness in me. 

3. Every character and life style that is not of God but ruling my life, fire of the 

Holy Spirit; consume them in Jesus‟ name. 

4. Every ambition that is not of God in me die in Jesus‟ name. 

5. I receive power of the Holy Spirit to live a holy life. 

6. Fire of God, energize me to doing God‟s will from now henceforth. 

7. Fire of God, energize me to doing God‟s work and fulfill the purpose of my 

calling. 

8. Every aspect of my life, begin to produce Godly fruit in Jesus‟ name. 

9. Old things: I will do them no more in Jesus name. 

10.  I receive with the fire of the Holy Spirit, God‟s nature - holiness in Jesus‟ name. 

11. Lord, let supernatural manifestation and visitation be a daily occurrence in my 

life. 



12. Holy Spirit abide with me and my family always; and banish every work of the 

devil. 



DAY: 17  TUESDAY JANUARY 18TH 2011  

FOCUS: MANIFOLD BLESSINGS FOR ALL GOFAMINT 

SUPPORTERS, FINANCIERS AND PROMOTERS 

TEXTS: PSALM 25:9; GENESIS 41:40; PHIL. 4:17-19 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

T he GOFAMINT vision is a world-wide vision that requires a vast network of financial 

supporters, as well as vision backers. The Great Commission in Matt 28:19-20 clearly 

spells out the mandate of the GOFAMINT as below:  

“The Gospel”- Go ye and teach (preach to) all nations  

“Faith:” Teaching them (the saved) to observe all things I’ve commanded you  

“Mission:”  I am with you always (every where I send you)  

“International:”  To the end of the world. 

The Gospel Business is a World-Wide vision, hence the most expensive business on 

earth. Prosperity is the key to spreading this business (Zech 1:17), and a poor church 

cannot run this vision. We therefore need to cry out to God to help our leaders and bless 

our members who are committed to support this ever-growing vision. 

The great vision of our Master - Jesus Christ is to bring all people all over the world 

back to God the Father, through world evangelisation. God desires that all people in the 

world should know Him through Jesus Christ. “He is the atoning sacrifice for our sins 

and not only for ours but also for the sins of the whole world” (I John 2:2). The vision of 

the Master is therefore having all men in the world, black and white, male and female, 

young and old etc, to come to worship the only one God, with worship being the ultimate 

goal of the church. This is what GOFAMINT stands for, supporters and promoters of this 

vision are people that have personalised this vision in like manner as  Apostle Paul in I 

Cor 9:16 says “For if I preach the gospel, I have nothing to boast of, for necessity is laid 

upon me...” It is our prayer that God will raise up more people with personal ownership 

of this vision and bless the existing ones. 

Financiers and promoters are very crucial to kingdom advancements. In their hands, 

the work of the Lord prospers. Supporters are partners in the Church. They are the goers 

and the givers to support God‟s assignments. No man can do the work alone because the 

harvest is plentiful and more hands are needed to bring in the harvest. When the 

supporters of the kingdom businesses are prospered, the kingdom businesses will also 

prosper. Therefore it is necessary for us to pray earnestly for everyone with genuine 

concern for the progress of the work of God.  

Manifold blessings is a kind of blessing that touch every area of life. In the kingdom 

business, there is a portion for everybody but not everybody is ready to take the 

responsibility assigned to them. Those who finance the church work must live in 

abundance because that should be their portion as partners with God. All of us who want 

to live a fruitful life and a life of significance must be promoters of God‟s work. None of 

our projects must fail for God does not have any uncompleted agenda for His people. 

God told Zerubbabel that the work he started (temple building) he would surely finish 

(Zech. 4:9). We must pray against the enemies of God‟s projects like Sanbalats and 

Tobias, who opposed the noble goal of building the temple. Such people will not prevail 

among us in Jesus mighty name. Nehemiah found the favour of the king and so, there was 



adequate provision for the building. God must raise men like Nehemiah (men of 

influence) and stir up the hearts of the „kings‟ to favour all our projects in Jesus name.    

LET US PRAY 

1. O Lord, we thank you for the vision and mission of GOFAMINT as well as for 

giving us dynamic and visionary leaders being led by the G.O. Pastor (Dr) E.O. 

Abina.  

2. O Lord, we thank you for the lives of men and women who are supporting the 

church projects every where among us.  

3. O Lord, we pray that you raise up for us more supporters, financiers and 

promoters of the vision of GOFAMINT, as well as increase and bless the existing 

faithful ones, to sacrificially sponsor our projects in Jesus Name.  

4. We pray for all supporters of the vision to become people of excellence and dominion in all their 

fields of endeavours (Dan.  6:3) 

5. Lord, we ask that you raise up highly successful supporters of GOFAMINT vision 

worldwide, in the area of intellectualism, politics, military, commerce, trading, 

agriculture and industry.  

6. We judge and paralyse every spirit of poverty and counter-attack that may want to 

adversely affect GOFAMINT supporters and financiers in Jesus‟ Name.  

7. Let the angels of blessing locate and bless every supporter, financier and promoter 

of GOFAMINT vision and projects.  

8. O Lord, we pray you bless the works of the hands of your children who are 

supporting the vision and let every embargo on their progress/project fall down 

and scatter now in Jesus Name.  

9. Father, do something new in the lives of GOFAMINT supporters and let 

uncommon techniques be utilized by the Holy ghost to disgrace all oppositions 

against them (Job 5:12). 

10. We reject every spirit of debt or bankruptcy in the lives of your children who are 

supporters of this vision.  

11. O Lord, grant GOFAMINT financiers eagle eyes like Elisha to forsee market 

situation and thereby prosper during economic meltdown.  

12. Father, anoint our eyes to see the hidden riches of this world and cause the two-

leaved gates to fling open that goods may be brought in unto us from gentiles 

(Isaiah 60:5). 

13. O Lord, let books of remembrance be opened on behalf of those who are faithful 

supporters of this vision and let their benefactors not rest until they have lifted 

them to heights of prosperity for kingdom sake.        

14. We nullify every agenda of hell against all contributors to our projects in Jesus 

mighty name.  

15. We come against the Spirit of backsliding in the lives of those that are promoting 

the gospel among us in the mighty name of Jesus.  

16. No spirit of wickedness will prosper against those financing the church project 

among us in Jesus‟ name.  

17. Let help rise for those supporting church progress in various endeavours, O Lord.  

18. Promote those who are promoting the gospel of the Kingdom in the mighty name 

of Jesus. 



19. We declare a final end to fruitless efforts in the lives of those financing the gospel 

O Lord.  

20. Those who favour your course O Lord, take them to the next level of their 

prosperity. 

21. Bless us O Lord and make us useful for your work in Jesus‟ mighty  name.  

22. The grace to give sacrificially, give to every member of this Mission in Jesus‟ 

mighty name.   



DAY 18: WEDNESDAY  19TH , JANUARY 2011 

    FOCUS: RESTORATION OF LOVE AND ZEAL FOR EVANGELISM  

TEXT: I COR. 9:16-23 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

One of the GOFAMINT‟s core value as a church is soul-winning. It is not an 

exaggeration to say that GOFAMINT founding fathers  were consumed with love and 

passion for soul-winning. As a matter of fact, one of the signs by which a true 

GOFAMINT Minister is identified is his love for evangelism. Evangelism is the major 

instrument by which we grow our church. 

Soul-winning in GOFAMINT is a task that must be done. Soul-winning was practiced 

in the early church and it worked (Acts 5:42). It was practiced  by the founding fathers of 

this church and it worked. It is being practiced by many others, and is unfailing. The 

gospel is the power of God  unto salvation (Rom. 1:16). If people are not getting saved 

and being added to a particular assembly, it means something is wrong with the gospel 

preaching programme of that church. 

A non-soul-winning church is not a living church. This is so because she is not 

fulfilling the purpose of her existence (II Kings 7:8). “The four lepers in the Bible said 

“we  do not well, today is the day of good tidings.” 

It is high-time we look up to our God-given assignment and mandate. Soul winning to 

the church is not a recommendation, it is a commandment. 

Today, we are praying for the restoration of love and zeal for evangelism in our hearts 

and churches. There must be many more souls added to the church through evangelism. 

LET US PRAY 

1.  Thank you Lord for Your love for human souls that You don‟t want a single one 

to be lost. 

2.  Thank you for the great work You did on the cross to save human life. 

3.  Thank you Lord for those You used to bring us into the knowledge of salvation. 

4.  Thank you Father for all true soul-winners in GOFAMINT, starting from our 

founding fathers, bless them and their works. 

5.  Forgive us Lord, for our lackadaisical attitudes to soul-winning in our various 

assemblies. 

6.  Rekindle the fire of evangelism in the heart of every member of GOFAMINT in 

Jesus‟ name.  

7.  Dear Father, forgive all our Ministers who have substituted soul-winning work 

for   other programmes in the church and call them back to order in Your infinite 

mercy. 

8.  We prophesy and command that the spirit of love and zeal for soul-winning, 

enter into the heart of GOFAMINT Ministers in a new way in Jesus‟ name.  

9.  The spirit of passion for soul-winning which You gave  to GOFAMINT founding 

fathers by which they could not rest without winning souls, release it upon us oh 

Lord. 

10.  Renew our vision for soul-winning, we are ready to obey Your injuction O Lord. 



12.  Whatever may be responsible for the quenching of the spirit of love and zeal for 

soul-winning in our churches, destroy them in Jesus‟ name.  

13.  Mark 16:20 As we preach the gospel, work with us, confirm Your word with 

signs following in Jesus; name. 

14. Father, lay Your mighty hand upon all our Evangelists for great soul-winning 

works in Jesus‟ name. 

15.  We prophesy growth and increase of souls in all GOFAMINT assemblies in the 

year 2011in Jesus‟ name. 



DAY 19: THURSDAY JANUARY 20TH  2011 

FOCUS: GOFAMINT IN NIGERIA  MIGHTY MANIFESTATION OF THE FULLNESS OF GOD FOR 

EXPLOITS  

TEXTS: I KINGS 17:14; ACTS 2:46-47, ACTS 5:12-16. 

Inspiration Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

We thank the Lord that GOFAMINT as a church started in Nigeria and flourished like a 

Palm Tree. This year, GOFAMINT is 55 years old in Nigeria, slightly older than the 

country. Even though the church was started by “not so educated” leaders, yet, the 

imprint of their works is today seen all over the world and it is quite a testimony that 

Nigeria had been instrumental to the starting and full establishment of many of our 

foreign churches. Certainly; the Lord must bless back the mother church in Nigeria for 

more exploits and greater influence to the coming generation.  

Our church must be able to analyse our strengths and weaknesses and take appropriate 

actions. This is what we call SWOT Analysis ( S – Strengths, W – Weakness, O – 

Opportunities and T – Threats).  

As a church in Nigeria, we know what God has called us to do and our Statements of 

Purpose clarify this very well. The Lord has also been using GOFAMINT in Nigeria to 

bless other denominations and Body of Christ with soundness of teachings and balance of 

doctrines while holding on the torch of the „official word‟  “Logos” for believers. This is 

our Strength. (S). However, more needs to be done by our members to turn this „Logos‟ 

into „Rhema‟ – a personalised Word, which will therefore increase our faith level for 

miracles (Rom 10:8). This is our weakness (W) as it is obvious in the aspect of prosperity 

breakthrough which we direly need now. However, our church has a lot of open doors for 

Missions due to the integrity of our leadership. We need to tap in on this and it becomes 

our Opportunity (O). Finally, we have enemies within and without who will want to 

corrupt our gospel message with vain philosophies and false doctrines. We must strictly 

resist these and  it is our Threat (T). We must surely make an impact in Nigeria as Joseph 

single handedly made an impact in Egypt (Genesis 41:38-44). The anointing of the Holy 

Spirit will be sufficient for us to do this. In the early church, miracles were daily 

occurrence anytime they gathered, for God was working mightily among them. When the 

miraculous act of God manifests in our lives, we will receive all round blessings to fulfil 

the purpose of God for our calling. We need the miracles of protection, promotion and 

provision for all our brethren. When there are mighty manifestations, people will receive 

all-round blessings. When God visits His people, His church would be blessed and His 

work prosper.  

To win more souls and expand the kingdom, we need more of mighty manifestations 

of God in Nigeria. We need mighty manifestations of all kinds to break new grounds in 

Nigeria. Exploits is not by mere words for the kingdom of God is in power demonstrated 

through the Holy Ghost.  

The devil is on the rampage and he is trying as much as possible to keep people in 

bondage; but the kingdom of God must advance forcefully to checkmate him and the 

operations of wickedness in our land.  

GOFAMINT is a unique church and so it must stand out in demonstrating the power 

of God through the teaching of the word of life. We must begin to break in to the power 

circle in Nigeria ready to break the strongholds in every nook and cranny.  



LET US PRAY 

1. In Matt 5:14-16, the Lord Jesus says we are the light of the World. Let us bless 

the Lord that the GOFAMINT has been set upon the hill of Nigeria as a city that 

cannot be hid.  

2. Let us ask the Lord that in any area where we have fallen short of divine and 

prophetic expectations, the Lord shall forgive us as a church.                

3. Every foundational infirmity and road block to our progress as a church in Nigeria 

be cast off in Jesus‟ Name.  

4. O Lord, we receive the grace and unction to return to our first love; let not our 

candlestick be taken away from it‟s place in our midst. 

5. O Lord, let there be turbulence, re-arrangement, revision, re-organisation and re-

routing of situations and circumstances in our favour; in order to create the path 

for our desired breakthrough and manifestation. 

6. Let the God of Elijah who answers by fire, answer us by fire and comfort us on all 

sides with miracles and supernatural growth.  

7. O Lord, make every member of GOFAMINT a true ambassador of Christ 

everywhere they go in Jesus‟ Name.  

8. Help us O Lord, that the fire of evangelism will not die in GOFAMINT  

9. Direct and help us in our soul-winning and fill our hearts with thoughts and our 

minds with words that will be relevant and minister to their needs  

10. Empower our ministers as they take the gospel to the sinners in order to win them 

for Jesus.  

11. Help us O Lord to break new grounds in Nigeria in Jesus name.  

12. Help us Lord to win more souls for You through the preaching of the word, 

teaching and living the word  

13. Let divine visitation become common occurrence in all our outreaches and 

services O Lord.  

14. Let the good hand of God bring unprecedented breakthrough to GOFAMINT in 

Nigeria in Jesus‟ name.  

15. O Lord, let Your good hand rest on GOFAMINT for revival in Jesus‟ mighty 

name.  

16. O Lord, grant us more open doors in Nigeria in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

17. In the mighty name of Jesus, the gospel supporters among us will never suffer 

lack.‟ 

18. Raise more labourers O Lord, to carry out the work of the ministries effectively; 

breaking new grounds in Nigeria in Jesus name.  

19. Father, sharpen our instruments and give us a new threshing instrument to break 

new grounds experience unprecedented expansion.  

20. We nullify every agenda of hell against the gospel promoters among us in Jesus‟ 

mighty name.  

21. Make this year the year of mighty manifestations in GOFAMINT O Lord.    



DAY 20: FRIDAY JANUARY 21ST 2011 

FOCUS: GOFAMINT IN AFRICA – WINNING TERRITORIES FOR JESUS  

TEXTS: ACTS 8:27-29; PSALM 110:1-7; MATT. 4:14-20  

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Africa is a continent with some peculiarities, yet the gospel is not advancing as it is 

supposed to. It is of note that Africa is the first gentile continent to hear the gospel but in 

most cases, some of the countries of Africa are still in the dark as far as the gospel is 

concerned. In some of the countries of Africa, our needs are so great that we can only 

pray that God will open the doors of finances to meet these needs. Poverty level is so 

high that it is having negative effect on the spread of the gospel in Africa.  

We must pray that GOFAMINT will rise in a new arm of strength to meet the gospel 

needs in Africa and that God will also anoint us with wealth to reach other strategic 

nations in Africa. Africa appears to be the valley of death of this present generation and 

as a result, the church is commissioned to show forth the light of the gospel to the dark 

continent. African countries harbour a lot of evil powers which are holding her to ransom 

and responsible for her set back.  

Brethren, we must pray that African countries be returned to her original status in the 

programme of God. Let us call on our God to equip us and give us the where-withal to 

rise and shine; for the salvation of our continents. We must pray for GOFAMINT to win 

such countries as Zambia, Zimbabwe, Zaire, Uganda, Ethiopia, Sudan etc for Christ. 

Prophetically, Africa occupies a special place in God‟s end-time move, so GOFAMINT 

must also play a central role in Africa‟s outreach.  

The GOFAMINT today has a strong presence in West Africa, while we recently got 

established in Kenya (East Africa) and South African countries of Botswana and 

Republic of South Africa. We are yet to have a visible presence in North Africa and by 

God‟s grace this year, the Lord will use the Intercessors Ministry and Oluyole Area of 

Region 2 to push into Cairo, Egypt.  

There are still many countries in Eastern and Southern Africa that are yet to be 

reached and our passion is to use our existing churches in these regions as launching pads 

to these countries  

Most African countries are largely undeveloped with all sorts of vices such as 

corruption and high level crime that are waging war against the process of development. 

However, South Africa is a first world country in this third world continent. We need 

resources as a church to minister across the board and make global impact for the 

transformation of our continent. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this in Jesus 

Name.  

Francophone African Countries 

The GOFAMINT through her strong presence in Benin Republic has been able to 

extend her tentacles to other French speaking African countries such as Congo, Burkina 

Fasso, Togo and Gabon. More recently, missionary efforts have yielded positive results 

in Cote-d‟voire and the church is believing God for more open doors to other 

Francophone African countries. Visa restrictions and entry requirements can be tough for 

some of these countries, while the high cost of living in a relatively poor economy 

constitutes a hindrance. We need to pray for missionary breakthroughs.   



LET US PRAY 

1. Give us O Lord the keys that will open African countries for the gospel in Jesus‟ 

mighty name.  

2. Help GOFAMINT to rise up to the occasion of spreading the gospel all over 

Africa in Jesus‟ mighty name.    

3. O Lord, let all strongholds of Satan in African countries begin to fall like the wall 

of Jericho of old in the mighty name of Jesus.  

4. O Lord, let the church become strong in the power of God to liberate the continent 

in the mighty name of Jesus.  

5. O Lord, let the spirit of the bond woman (Islam) begin to loose her hold on 

African countries in Jesus‟ name.  

6. Cause GOFAMINT to break through the limitations of the gospel in African 

countries O Lord.  

7. Raise men and women who will be the goers and the givers for the gospel to other 

countries yet to be reached in Africa.  

8. O Lord, make GOFAMINT the torch bearer and Lighthouse to spread the gospel 

light in Africa.  

9. Give GOFAMINT the key that opens the Islamic countries in Africa for the 

gospel in the mighty name of Jesus.      

10. O Lord, let there be gospel incursions into more African countries this year like 

never before, in the mighty name of Jesus.  

11. O Lord, raise up nationals and indigenes of the countries where we have our 

churches, who will in turn be useful in reaching out to their citizens in Jesus‟ 

mighty name.  

12. O Lord, grant open heavens of divine favour for GOFAMINT to reach out to 

other African countries in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

13. Let us pray that the open door which God has given us in Egypt through the 

family of Abd El-Rehem Said will blossom into the planting of our first church in 

Cairo this year.  

14. Let us also pray that our churches existing in some African countries will become 

viable and able to be self-supporting and self-propagating.  

15. Let us pray for wisdom on the part of our ministers in these African countries to 

have a cross-cultural missionary fit into their host environments for kingdom 

advancement. 

16. Pray for special unction upon our ministers in several African countries where we 

exist that the Lord will enhance their ministerial status and make them to excel 

above their contemporaries.  

17. Pray for special outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon our ministers so that they can 

minister the full gospel, after the order of Luke 4:18 upon the people. 

18. Let us ask the Lord to strengthen our existing churches in francophone countries, 

such as Benin Republic, Congo, Burkina Faso, Togo, Gabon and Cote d‟voire.  

19. Pray for more open doors and financial breakthroughs for the Mission to make 

penetration into other French speaking countries of Africa and beyond.  



20.  Pray that our churches in francophone countries will become self-supporting and 

self-propagating with financial breakthroughs.  



DAY 21:  SATURDAY 22ND , JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS: LORD MAKE US AGENTS AND INSTRUMENTS OF REVIVAL 

TEXTS: ACTS 6:1-10, 8:1-8; MATT.3:1-10 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively. 

Someone rightly said, we don‟t need to pray for revival, but for revivalist – instruments 

of revival. This is because revival is readily available. The instruments by which the 

revival will be disseminated is the essential commodity. 

 Deacons Stephen and Philip, among the chosen seven in the Bible, were typically 

instruments of revival. The duo did not just occupy the deaconry office, but they 

distinguished themselves and proved their callings. Stephen became a fiery preacher 

whose message pricked the heart of the heart-hardened Jews. Though, martyrd as a result 

of the persecution from his antagonists, yet the influence of the revival he ignited lasted 

long and gave the church a new direction. 

  Philip, also single-handedly took the gospel to Samaria and the city was turned 

down-side-up. It wasn‟t that the programme was widely publicised, but the human 

instrument was phenomenal. Hence, the revival fire burnt and touched many lives 

positively (Acts 8:1). 

  The Ministry of John the Baptist was another example. He was in the wilderness 

preaching and baptizing people unto repentance. Countless people of questionable 

characters came from far and near responding positively to his “negative” messages 

(Matt. 3). Why? Because he was an instrument of revival. 

 Inspite of the flood of gospel messages from the pulpits, Televisions, Radio and many 

other mass media, why are people still living in sin? The answer is simple, there are many 

preachers, but not many instruments of revival. Our need now is not many preachers but many 

instruments of revival. 

LET US PRAY 

1.  Isa. 6:1-3, dear Lord, let there be tangible connections between Your glorious 

heavenly temple and our natural environment for transformation in Jesus‟ name.  

2.  Isa. 6:5, help each of us to see our areas of spiritual deficiency for genuine 

repentance in Jesus‟ name. 

3.  Isa. 6:6-7, Release Your fire upon our entire lives-spirit, soul and body and let us 

experience a phenomenal change O Lord. 

4.  Isa. 6:8, We know You are looking for people to go for You, make us worthy and 

ready to go for You by igniting our lives with the heavenly fire in Jesus‟ name. 

5.  Heb. 1:7, As Your agents and representatives, turn us to flame of fire that we may 

serve divine purpose Oh Lord.  

6.  Change our Ministerial levels from natural to supernatural, from ordinary to extra- ordinary and from material to spiritual in Jesus‟ 

name. 

7.  Luke 3:16, Dear Lord, baptize us with the Holy Ghost and fire a- new, that our ministrations and messages may take a new turn 

in Jesus‟ name. 

8.  We detest a situation where we will preach the truth of Your word, and sinners, 

scorners and the obstinate will comfortably sit under our Ministrations. Visit us 

Lord with Your power.  



9.  As instrument of revival, give us Your word like a hammer in a new way such 

that we will break all stony hearts in Jesus name. 

10.  Give us Your word again as fire, such that will burn all shafts of sin in people‟s 

hearts in Jesus‟ name. 

11.  Make every member of our church a point of contact for Your  manifestation 

in Jesus‟ name. 

12.  Let the exposure and judgement of secret sins start in a new way  in all our 

assemblies in Jesus‟ name. 

13.  Make GOFAMINT  Members and GOFAMINT Assemblies the ark of Your 

covenant and the carriers of Your glory, Oh Lord. 



DAY 22: SUNDAY JANUARY 23RD 2011  

FOCUS: GOFAMINT IN USA, SOUTH AMERICA, EUROPE, ASIA, AUSTRALIA. DOING EXPLOITS FOR 

THE LORD 

TEXTS: HAB 2:14; I COR. 16:9; ROM. 9:15; PSALM. 97:1; ISAIAH. 42:4  

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

The Lord recently laid a burden on our General Overseer, Pastor (Dr.) E.O. Abina, to 

commence an evangelistic programme to the nations, tagged, Vision 2010. In the 

commencement year of this programme (2007) GOFAMINT was established in 

Philiphines (Asia), followed by Brazil (South America) in 2008, Australia in 2009 and 

Mexico in 2010. Mexico was chosen instead of the last continent of Antartica due to non-

habitation of that continent as at now. The Lord has helped the GOFAMINT through this 

programme to have visible presence in all continents of the world.  

GOFAMINT already has branches in USA, England, Ireland, Belgium and recently 

we had an in-road to Brazil in South America and Australia. There still exists a lot of 

room to open up branches in Europe and America. Let us pray earnestly for more open 

doors in Europe as well as major evangelical incursions into Asia. We must regard our 

Evangelism activity in Europe as a way of sowing back into the lives of those who once 

brought the gospel to us. We must get burdened about what is happening in those 

advanced countries. There are a lot of moral decadence which has permeated into the 

fabric of the society and without the power of the gospel no legislative means can solve 

the problems.  

GOFAMINT must be well rooted in Asia and Australia so that the gospel can move 

fast and spread all-over. (Asia is the most populated continent in the world). Truly, there 

are churches in Europe, America etc and in fact, the gospel came to us from there. What 

is happening in those parts of the world, demands our spiritual attention. Technologically, 

they are advanced but the effect of the technology on the societal value calls for spiritual 

awakening and we must come to the rescue of the dying churches in those Western world 

in order  re-awaken the old-time revival. GOFAMINT is making frantic efforts to reach 

these nations for Christ and again fuel the fire of the gospel. These we must do for the 

sake of Christ. We must have sincere burden for these spiritually dying nations and give 

back to them what they once gave to us. Therefore, let us pray for open doors to reach out 

to those nations so that the will of Christ can be established in their societies.  

To make impact in these nations, our church must carry out a paradigm shift to retrofit 

into them culturally, socially and technologically. Due to technological superiority over 

Nigeria, most of our Nigerian Missionaries sent to these nations see themselves at a lower 

level than the people they are to reach out to. We must pray for a spiritual re-orientation 

that will place them at par, or even ahead of their host citizens for easier ministration. It is 

our desire that very soon; our churches in these countries will be populated by their 

citizens and eventually be raised to run these churches by themselves. This is true 

„Mission‟. Which our church is specially gifted and anointed for.    

LET US PRAY 

1. O Lord, let there be a re-awakening of goodly characters in these western world through the 

ministration of the gospel in Jesus name.  



2. O Lord, frustrate every satanic influences and devices that hinder the gospel in 

these countries, especially in the area of reaching out to the indigenses in Jesus‟ 

name.   

3. O Lord, make our missionary programme to Brazil and Mexico a huge success, 

with strong and viable churches planted in Jesus mighty name.  

4. O Lord, let our assemblies in these countries be firmly established with more 

branches opened up in Jesus mighty name.  

5. O Lord, plan the zeal for evangelism into the hearts of our brethren in these 

countries in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

6. Anoint our ministers in USA, Europe, Asia, Australia with fresh oil to spread the 

gospel in these countries in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

7. The spirit of this generation that now troubles the church shall not prevail against our churches in 

these countries in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

8. Our churches in the western world, shall fulfil their spiritual mandate in the 

mighty name of Jesus.  

9. O Lord, raise up a new burden in the heart of our brethren to fulfil the Great 

Commission by spreading the gospel far into other countries in the mighty name 

of Jesus.  

10. Through these churches, give GOFAMINT breakthrough in other continents in 

the mighty name of Jesus  

11. Let GOFAMINT become a reference point in righteousness in USA, Europe, Asia, and 

Australia in the mighty name of Jesus‟ Christ.     

12. Fulfil your will O God, in these countries in the mighty name of Jesus. 

13. Let there be a raw demonstration of the power of God through the preaching of 

the gospel in our churches in these countries in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

14. Let there be more harvest of souls by our churches in Jesus‟ name.  

15. O Lord, raise up people of influence who are indigenes of these various countries 

where GOFAMINT is based, so as to be faithful supporters and financiers of the 

church.  

16. Let us pray that the Lord will use us in GOFAMINT to reach the indigenes of 

these nations with missionary zeal and resultant breakthroughs.  

17. Pray for all our ministers in these fields to be baptised with a new anointing for 

raising apostolic churches, in the various continents.   

18. Let us speak and prophesy to all our Mission fields in these lands that they will 

become viable and also be used of God to finance back the home church in 

Nigeria.  



DAY 23: MONDAY JANUARY 24TH 2011 

FOCUS:  LORD, MAKE GOFAMINT LEADERS BECOME PROPHETS FOR RESTORATION AND 

TRANSFORMATION 

TEXTS: 2 KINGS 12:2-5, 1 KINGS 18:30, EPH 2:19-20, 2 CHRONICLES 20:20 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Leaders are occupying significant positions in the fulfilment of the agenda of God for His 

people. Leaders give direction and must lead by the wisdom of God. Leaders consciously 

or unconsciously determine the destiny of a people. If the leaders are blind, the followers 

will fall and fail. On the other hand, the function of the prophet is to tell the people the 

mind of God concerning them and where the prophet does not hear from God the people 

may misbehave and go astray. Therefore, we need to intercede for our leaders because it 

is not as simple as that when you say somebody is a pastor of a people. It is a spiritual 

assignment which must be handled carefully.  

In GOFAMINT, we want our leaders to become prophets who will repair the broken 

altars, rekindle the fire on the altar by calling upon God for divine visitation on His 

people. The prophet will speak against decadence in the church by condemning 

ungodliness and all forms of unrighteousness and then, lead the people back to God.  

Leaders today, need the anointing for signs and wonders to touch the lives of the 

ungodly people with the gospel of Christ. Truly, they are anointed, but the anointing must 

be refreshed for greater exploits so that we can enjoy God through them maximally.  

Since our leaders are the captains of the ship that drive our destiny as a church, we 

must recognise that the more we pray for them, the more they will be fulfilled in the great 

assignment committed to their hands.  

Prophets are also foundation builders. Unlike the apostles, noted for advancing the 

move of God with the gospel, prophets proclaim God‟s will to form the foundation of a 

ministry and exhort the people to stand strong in establishing God‟s will in that ministry. 

Prophets proclaim God‟s purpose, seek God‟s direction and teach with their prophetic 

gifts. Also, prophets are called to declare God‟s will into action on the church and 

individuals (Eph. 3:3-5; 2 Chronicles 20:20). We must therefore network with our 

prophets correctly, to gain the maximum benefits from them. May we never lack true 

prophets in our church in Jesus Name.         

LET US PRAY 

1. O Lord, we thank you for the office of the prophets in the church, we pray that 

you will restore unto us this office in churches where we have missed their 

operations  

2. Let every work of reformation and transformation needed to be done in our churches 

be carried out by the Holy spirit, through the ministries of prophets and the 5-fold ministers (Eph 

4:11-12)  

3. O Lord, raise up prophets for us like Elisha who with a strong spirit of 

discernment will unfold the enemies agenda against your people and foil it  

4. Father, release abundant gifts of revelation, discernment and utterance through the 

operation of the office of prophets to paralyze every plan of the kingdom of 

darkness against your church O Lord.  



5. O Lord, let the fresh grace come upon all our leaders in GOFAMINT for greater exploits in the 

kingdom in Jesus mighty name. 

6.  Pour fresh anointing upon our leaders in GOFAMINT in order to fulfil their God-

given mandate in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

7. O Lord, through our leaders, let GOFAMINT be salvaged from pollution of this 

generation in the mighty name of Jesus.  

8. Our leaders in GOFAMINT shall escape the corruption of this generation in the 

mighty name of Jesus.  

9. Give our leaders the grace O Lord to restore everything that are out of order in the 

church in the mighty name of Jesus.  

10. Give our leaders O Lord the insight and foresight to take GOFAMINT to the next 

level in the mighty name of Jesus.  

11. Baptise our leaders in GOFAMINT O Lord, with the spirit of wisdom to always 

do the right thing at the right time, in the name of Jesus Christ. 

12. Give them the boldness to enforce righteous in the mighty name of Jesus.  

13. O Lord, GOFAMINT leaders will not fail You and fail the church in the mighty 

name of Jesus Christ.  

14. Put the grace upon our leaders O Lord that every member of GOFAMINT will 

begin to fulfil their destiny by their leading in the mighty name of Jesus.  

15. Make our leaders in GOFAMINT to become generals in the kingdom with great 

exploits by their hands in Jesus‟ mighty name.  

16. Give our leaders in GOFAMINT O Lord, the anointing to subdue kingdoms and 

establish the will of God in the hearts of the people through the preaching of the 

word of life in Jesus‟ mighty name.   



DAY 24 TUESDAY JANUARY 25TH 2011 

FOCUS: NIGERIA: NO TO SATANIC PLOTS; IT IS TIME FOR DIVINE AGENDA 

TEXT: JER. 29:4-14 

Inspirational Tonic to enable you pray effectively.  

The fact that God rules and reigns in the kingdom of men is undisputable. Many a times, 

when things fall apart in a kingdom as a result of the wickedness of the rulers, people 

appeared to be hopeless. This was the case with the people of Israel both at home and in 

diaspora. At different times of their history, God has always intervened in their 

hopelessness to put things right for them, especially when they prayed to Him. 

Such is the situation with Nigeria. One way or the other, the nation has been sold into 

slavery. This manifested in the colonialism, ethnicity and religion intolerance. Cheating 

and wickedness therefore, reign supreme. People of the country are hopeless. With God, 

restoration of hope is assured. Like the Israelites, God is very interested in the affairs and 

welfare of our nation. Many prophecies have been given by God through different vessels 

of honour about His intention to do great things in Nigeria, through Nigerians. 

As we are set to seek the face of God for His intervention in this unique country, let us 

renew our hope that it will be better for the country. Someone who believes that the 

country has been bastardised and that nothing can be done to reverse the negative trend, 

could not offer any meaniful prayer. Hence, the need to renew our faith and hope in 

Nigeria for the betterment of the country. 

LET US PRAY 

Item one – Appreciate God for Nigeria 

1. Thank You Lord, for creating this country, Nigeria and for blessing it. 

2. Thank You Lord, for the uniqueness of the country for: 

 (i) having about 20% of the entire population of Africa and being the biggest black 

country in the whole world.  

(ii) Being endowed with numerous mineral resources.  

(iii) Blessing her with many intellectuals and  

(iv) making it the base of spiritual power for the end-time move. 

3. Thank You Lord, for keeping Nigeria intact despite many challenges. 

4. We appreciate Your doing that the gospel has taken strong root in Nigeria and 

spreading like wild-fire from the country to other parts of the world. 

5. Thank You Father, for the Gospel Faith Mission and other mission-minded 

churches in Nigeria who have been instrumental in the gospel dissemination within 

and without Nigeria. 

6. Thank You Lord, because the fire is burning in Nigeria, but the bush is not 

consumed. 

Item Two: War Against All Satanic And Destructive Agents 

1. We know that sins abound in Nigeria, Lord, make Your grace to be more 

abundant, by forgiving and abolishing the sins of Nigerians past and present in 

Jesus‟ name. 



2. There are evil covenants made between some Nigerians and evil spirits in the land, 

Dear Lord, let the blood of Jesus flow freely and abolish such negative covenants 

working against the goodness of the country in Jesus‟ name. 

3. Many innocent bloods have been shed across the country over the years, these are 

largely responsible for the set-back in the economic and social life of Nigeria. 

Dear Lord, be merciful unto us and let the blood of Jesus cleanse and rid the land 

of evils and their consequences. 

4. Holy Spirit, move in the length breadth of Nigeria to fish out and disgrace all 

satanic agents from all their hide-outs in Jesus‟ name. 

5. We say “no more room” for evil manipulations and machinations against the 

political and economic life of Nigeria from now on in Jesus‟ name. 

6. Dear Father, release Your warfare angels to move through the length and breadth 

of Nigeria, distabilising all works and workers of evil in Jesus‟ name. 

Item Three: Prosperity for Nigeria 

1. In the name of Jesus, we prophesy spiritual, political, economic and social 

prosperity upon Nigeria. 

2. From today, we decree security of life and properties in all states, cities, villages 

and homes in Jesus‟ name. 

3. We decree the emergence of God-fearing leaders at all levels of government in 

Nigeria in Jesus‟ name. 

4. We command that all evil hands, holding positions of authority to loose their grip 

and their relevance in Jesus‟ name. 

5. The forth-coming elections shall record a sounding success as one of the best 

elections to be conducted in Nigeria; we plead for divine wisdom for INEC 

Chairman and his co-workers for the success of the election in Jesus‟ name. 

6. We decree peace all over Nigeria, before, during and after the elections in Jesus‟ 

name. 

7. Dear Lord, let Your kingdom come in Nigeria, lead this country to her promise 

land in Jesus‟ name. 



DAY 25: WEDNESDAY 26TH, JANUARY 2011 

FOCUS: DIVINE HELP FOR OUR GENERAL OVERSEER 

TEXT: PSALM 89:15-29 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

T he focus of our prayer today, is on the General Overseer. We owe it a duty to intercede 

on his behalf, to take GOFAMINT  to her next level. Ours‟ is a church loaded with 

potentials waiting to be discovered, harnessed and maximally used for the end-time 

programme of God. 

The extent to which God has used our General Overseer to lead this church and to 

prepare the present group of ministers being used by God is appreciated. However, our 

best as a church is yet to come. GOFAMINT has been ordained of God to play a 

prominent role in God‟s end-time programme. 

The G.O has a prominent role to play to make it happen. The divine agenda for 

GOFAMINT is coded in the spirit realm, beyond human sense. It behooves our leader to 

decode the coded. Hence, the need to pray that God will lead him to His secret place of 

revelations. According to the word of our G.O himself, “yesterday was good for 

GOFAMINT, today is better, and then tomorrow must be best.” To have the best 

tomorrow goes beyond the natural. In Genesis 15:8-16, Abraham was led by God into a 

divinely designated place , where the future programme of generation yet unborn was 

unveiled to him. This helped Abraham not to grope in the dark as far as future was 

concerned. The secret of  our bright and glorious future is with God. We only need to 

pray that the good God will lead our G.O into the secret place and show him the deeper 

secret that will lead us into our spiritual, ministerial and material best level. 

LET US PRAY   

1.  Thank You dear Lord, for giving us the like of our G.O. Pastor Elijah Oludele 

Abina as the leader of our church.  

2.  Thank You Lord, for identifying and working with our G.O thus far…. 

3.  Thank You dear Lord, for those resources, grace, gifts and virtues in his life 

which endear him to You, to us and to the larger community.  

4.  Dear Father, let the good work You started in Your servant continue and be 

perfected. 

5.  We pray, Lord, that Pastor Elijah Oludele  Abina will not be discouraged, fail or 

fall in Jesus name. 

6.  Exo. 20:18, Thousands of your people wants to hear Your word, please continue 

to speak to our leader, Pastor E.O. Abina on our behalf in Jesus‟ name. 

7.  Show to him the mysteries and secret of Your kingdom needed to move us 

forward in Jesus name.  

8.  Keep nothing away from him, pertaining to Your will for GOFAMINT in Jesus‟ 

name. 

9.  Ps. 103:7, The same way You showed Your way to Moses clearly  and the 

Israelites did not miss it, show it more clearly to our General Overseer, that he 

may walk in Your perfect Will. 

10.  Let all secret of the evil ones over this church be exposed to him and give him 

the anointing to subdue them. 



11.  Grant unto him, Lord, the spiritual and natural resources he needs to do that 

which You ordained for him. 

12.  Give him his „Timothy,‟ men after his own heart to work with him. 

13.  II Tim. 4:7-8, Help him to do all You ordained for him before he bids farewell to 

this terrestrial world. 

14.  Keep him and every member of his family as the apple of Your eyes.             



DAY 26: THURSDAY 27TH,  JANUARY, 2011 

FOCUS: TOTAL PROTECTION FOR ALL GOFAMINT LEADERS AND MEMBERS 

TEXT: PS. 57:1-3  

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

“Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me, for my soul  

trusteth in thee; in the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge,  

until these calamities be overpast. I will cry unto God most high; unto God that 

performeth all things form. He shall send from heaven, and save me from the reproach of 

him that would swallow me up. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth.” 

One must not deny God‟s protection on GOFAMINT leaders and members. We are 

covered with the perfect insurance of God‟s protection, we owe God big thanks. Let‟s 

sing and dance to appreciate God our Father, our Maker, our Protector, our Shield. 

Ps. 28:7. “The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in him, and I am 

helped: therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth; and with my song will I praise him.” 

Concerning protection, we as a church and individuals have role to play. Everything 

should not be cast on God. You can expose your leader to danger when you talk about 

them at wrong places or when you take unwanted visitors to their places of abode. 

Individual can equally toil with his or her protection when you travel with bad vehicle. 

Whenever there is a break down in protection man is at fault not God. You should be 

100% sure that God‟s protections will never fail. We must pray to God and let Him know 

that we depend on Him. 

LET US PRAY 

1. Father, we appreciate You for your protection on our leaders and members; thank 

you, Sir. 

2. Father, let there be more of Your grace upon this church for Your protections on 

all, in all aspects. 

3. Father, let Your angels continue protecting us and our leaders in all our traveling. 

4. Shut our houses against the robbers in Jesus‟ name. 

5. Keep our belongings away from any fire outbreak or disaster. 

6. In Jesus‟ name, protect the entire GOFAMINT family from attack of the evil 

people. 

7. In Jesus‟ name, we will not lose any of our leaders and members to auto crash. 

8. O God, protect all our students from perils that abound in our schools and 

institutions. 

9. Father, let Your protection be a continuous one on our G.O. Pastor Dr. E.O. 

Abina and his family; heavenly security; guide him in Jesus‟ name. 

10. The EXCO members of this church and our top leaders with   their 

families be protected in Jesus mighty name. 

11. We render all weapons of the enemy agaist each of us useless in    Jesus‟ 

name. 



DAY 27: FRIDAY 28TH JANUARY, 2011 

FOCUS: WAR AGAINST DESTROYERS OF NIGERIA 

TEXT: PS. 33:12  

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

“Blessed  is the nation whose God is the Lord; and the people whom he hath chosen for 

His own inheritance.” 

         May God bless Nigeria our beloved nation and may God bless every country where 

this prayer is being said. Amen. 

There is absolute God‟s favour upon Nigeria as a nation, thickly populated and 

endowed with natural resources. Nigeria is not like Jericho that has good people but bitter 

water and the good people of Jericho laboured until the bad water became good through 

God‟s intervention. II Kings 2;19-20; Prov. 14:34; Isaiah 1:4; Prov. 14:34. 

“Righteousness exalted a national; but sin is a reproach to any people.” 

Our problem in Nigeria is man made and it needs serious actions and prayers. If the 

Judiciary and Law enforcement agents stand their ground today, Nigeria will begin her 

journey to a  better life and if you and me start doing the right things, Nigeria will 

become Paradise of goodness. We must be ready to render prayers of faith like Elijah, 

Nehemiah and host of others. Let‟s be optimistic that Nigeria will change for better and 

become glory of the nation. Ps. 27:13 “I had fainted, unless I had believed to see the 

goodness of the Lord in the land of the living.” 

LET US PRAY 

1. O God thank You for Nigeria and all You endowed her with. 

2. Thank You for upholding Nigeria as one till her “50th” Anniversary. 

3. Father, thank You for where You are taking this nation to, You will make our 

future to be bright and shine for Your glory. 

4. Every destroyer of Nigeria, we destroy you in Jesus name.   

5. You spirit of corruption, we destroy your practice in Nigeria. 

6. The spirit of blood shedding (killing) in Nigeria, stop your operations in Jesus‟ 

name. 

7. You spirit of tribalism and nepotism, we come against you, stop your work in our 

country, Nigeria. 

8. The Cabals that are against the prosperity of Nigeria; God frustrate their efforts 

and stop their activities. 

10. Prophesy to Nigeria as you are led. Nigeria in Jesus‟ name arise and shine. Pray 

for the forth coming election for successful voting and ushering of the right 

people to power. 

11. Every agent of distabilization in Nigeria, you are parlyzed in Jesus name. 

12. All forces of darkness that want to truncate the peace of Nigeria Federation; you 

are overthrown in Jesus name. 

13. Lord, expose and destroy all agents of the devil that want to turn Nigeria unto a 

terrorist zone. 

14. In Jesus name, we put an end to the siege of crooked and brutal politicians. 

15. We prophesy rapid recovery to Nigeria economy; begin to recover in Jesus‟ name. 



DAY 28: SATURDAY 29TH JANUARY, 2011 

FOCUS: (A) MISSIONS’ MISSIONARY (B)YOUR GOALS IN 2011 

TEXT: ISA. 6:8 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

“And I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, whom shall I send, and    who will go for me? 

Then said i, Here am i, send me.”   

        Missions are the errands assigned us by God and what is that? It is the message of 

the King to the perishing world, GOSPEL! This is the primary assignment of 

GOFAMINT. Remember the result of Operation Identification (OPID). Many towns and 

villages were reached with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus, but the places reached were not 

up to places not reached. God has placed it in our G.O‟s heart to take the gospel to all the 

seven continents, this will need good money and not to negelect our Jerusalem (Nigeria 

and other Africa countries). Every member of this church should be partners in progress 

with the G.O. by giving your money, praying for the work and the Missionaries; going as 

a Missionary with your profession, do your work and preach the gospel! Our Mission 

Department has a lot to do in reaching more places for the Lord. More donation is 

expected of us for this Department. 

LET US PRAY 

1. Father, we thank You for the progress ever made in Mission work. 

2. God, let there be more open doors into countries, towns and villages and that 

documents for easy passage to countries shall be easily obtained. 

3. Father, let there be money for the work of Missions than before, raise more people 

to give generously for the missions work.  

4. Father, let Your presence go with all our Missionaries and do great work of 

healing and miracle through them. 

5. Jesus our good Shepherd, cover all the Missionaries with Your perfect protections 

and be with their families. 

6. We pray for more vision and God‟s leading for our G.O. Pastor (Dr.) E.O. Abina 

B. Your Goal in 2011 

 Your goals are the achievement you desire in all aspects of your live in year 2011. 

You will need to list them out as a matter of seriousness. He who aims at nothing 

hit at nothing.” 

Write  

 S/No.       Special Goals    Family/Marital Goals 



The goals you set will some how expand your elastic, and you must work on them 

through correct actions and prayer of faith, you can do it! 

LET US PRAY 

1. O God, open my eyes to things I must do to achieve my goals in 2011. 

2. Father, send me Your help and move me from where I am to where I am supposed 

to be. 

3. In Jesus name, things will work for my favour in 2011. 

4. Every barrier from the kingdom of darkness against my goals will fail in Jesus 

name. 

5. At the end of 2011, I will have great testimonies in Jesus name. 



DAY 29: SUNDAY 30TH, JANUARY 2011 

A. GOFAMINT Programme And Projects In 2011 

B. Your Family Project in 2011 

TEXTS: EX. 25:1-8; LUK. 19:13; 2:49 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

A. GOFAMINT Programmes And Projects 2011 

Luke 19:13 “And He called His ten servants, and delivered them ten pounds, and said 

unto them, occupy till I come.” 

       We know a church through her routine of programmes and they are many in 

GOFAMINT e.g. Our Victory Month Prayer, Sunday School Programme, Sunday 

Worship, Bible Lecture, HOSAM, Annual Convention, GAMICO, NACECO, 

MIWWOLEC, GSF Programmes, YOUTH Programmes, MEFEL, etc. 

GOFAMINT Projects are enormous to mention a few, Land for Churches, Building 

Projects, Evangelism, Local Assembly‟s Projects and Land Mark projects at International 

Headquarters, Aseese. 

Programmes and Projects of GOFAMINT need divine touch of God for successful 

implementation and sacrificial giving of all members, only then, can the Mission be ready 

for the big event. We must pray and must give better than before and things will change 

for better in GOFAMINT. 

B. Your Family Projects 

Do you have any family project? If not, you must have. Family project number one is 

the children‟s education, this must not suffer any delay, then the welfare of the family 

and place of abode because comfort of the family is of a paramount need. 

You need God‟s help and be focused on things that are of a lasting value. 

LET US PRAY 

1. O God, we pray that all our programmes will be directed by Your spirit. 

2. Father, let Your power be demonstrated in all our programmes because they are 

Yours. 

3. In Jesus‟ name, every programme of GOFAMINT will be a fruitful programme. 

4. Lay your hand O God on all human instrument in all these programme. 

5. Father, let our programmes bring joy to people and increase to Your kingdom. 

6. The Great Provider, let there be extra ordinary financial provisions for all our projects at National 

level, District and Assembly. 

7. Father, raise many people to show interest in GOFAMINT project and sponsored 

it with their money. 

8. O God, let divine blessing come upon whosoever gives to our projects. 

9. We declare that hence forth, GOFAMINT project shall be accomplished easily. 

10. Year 2011 shall be a year of great achievement in all our pojects 

11. In Jesus‟ name, the project of my family will receive divine lifting in Jesus name. 

12. There will be sufficient fund to do my family project in Jesus‟ name. 

13. In this 2011, I will not fail, GOFAMINT will not fail, Nigeria will not fail in 

Jesus‟ name. 



14. Because of God‟s Programmes and Projects, every GOFAMINT member arise to 

your greatness in Jesus‟ name. 

15. Dear Lord, give divine speed, acceleration and support to Gospel Town and 

Gospel City Housing Projects. 

16. O God, send a timely helper to GOFAMINT. 



DAY 30: MONDAY 31ST, JANUARY  2011  

FOCUS: ARISE AND SHINE IGNITE REVIVAL 

TEXT: ISA. 60:1-5; MATT. 5:14-16 

Inspirational Tonic To Enable You Pray Effectively 

Believers are the lights of the world, according to the word of Jesus   Christ  

in Matt. 5:14-16. People on earth are usually restricted   and confined to their 

homes in the night because of darkness. This is more pronounced in the under-developed 

countries where there are no regular power supply. 

In Nigeria, for instance, anytime the electricity is restored in a particular area, people 

generally shout for joy especially the young ones. Spiritually speaking, the world 

inhabitants are experiencing black-out. They need light desperately,  It now depends on 

whether the light bearers (Christians) would make the light available or not. 

Jesus chose us and appointed us as His light bearers. We are in the same position with 

the operators of electricity. We can withhold or release the light. The question is; are we 

making the light available or not? 

One of the major reasons why we have been fasting and praying for a whole month is 

to renew our spiritual power (Isa. 40:30-31). Having being empowered thus far this 

month, it behoves on us to begin to supply light and life to the entire world from our 

various locations and communities; through the acquired power. 

Hence, the injunction “arise and shine.” When we release the light, we bless the 

people. Let us remember that people of the world are groaning under the heavy yoke of 

sin and satanic oppressions. They are in dare need of help and believers have been 

mandated to provide solution to their multifaceted problems. 

For a complete one month, we have been loaded and equipped with divine power and 

are ready to explode. Samson caught 300 foxes and ignited them with fire and sent them 

forth to burn the Philistines‟ (enemies) fields. (Judges 15:4-5). The Lord Jesus Christ 

through the leadership of the church has prepared  us and now sending us out to touch 

and change our world down-side-up, to the glory of God. 

How do we shine and show forth the light? 

1. When we pray for all men. (1Tim. 3:1). 

2. When we bless and do not curse. (Lk. 6:28; Rom. 12:14). 

3. When we preach the gospel to all men. (Mk.16:15). 

4. When we refuse to compromise, with the work of darkness. (Eph.5:11). 

5. When we go out against the devil and his work. (Mk.1:6-17). 

LET US PRAY 

1.  Thank You Jesus, thank You for the latter rain….. 

2.  Thank You Father, for Your goodness to us for loading us with Your blessings in 

the past one month.   

3.  We realize today that we have been chosen as light-bearers to the world and we   promise to shine 

and not hide the light in Jesus name.  

4.  You have chosen us and we are ready to go for You, release Your power toward us and that we 

may go and make mark for You O Lord.  



5.  The people in our area ought not to live in darkness any longer, help us Lord, to go 

forth and give them light in Jesus name. 

6.  By Your power and strength, help each of us on daily basis to live a life devoid of 

reproach and blemish in Jesus name. 

7.  We are going from here to preach Your word, back us up with the power of heaven, 

oh Lord,  

8.  From today, Lord, things must not remain the same again because we are here 

representing You in our community and country.  

9.  From today, Oh Lord, any place the sole of our feet touches, let darkness disappears 

in Jesus name. 

10.  From now on, no power of evil and darkness should trouble any faithful member of 

GOFAMINT, but every member becomes  a headache and deterrent to all powers of 

darkness in Jesus name.  

11. We decree from here that any power of darkness operating or residing in the homes 

of  GOFAMINT members, be banished to the desert in Jesus name.  

12.  We command the fire of the Holy spirit to begin to burn in all assemblies of  

GOFAMINT day and night, bringing to naught, the presence, works and operation 

of satan in Jesus name.  

13.  We command  and confess “let there be light” in our church, home and offices in 

Jesus name. 

14.  As the divine touch bearer, dear Lord, help us not to allow darkness to rule and exalt 

influence in our environment any longer. 

15.  Make me a solution to the problem of many people in my generation, oh Lord. 

 Conclusion 

(1)  Let us prophesy goodness, victory and success into various areas of our lives, 

individually and collectively. 

(2)  Let us sing song of praises to the Lord for His goodness and wonders towards us all. 



FAMILY VIGILS 

VIGIL DAY I: MONDAY 10TH , JANUARY  2011  

FOCUS: LORD PURIFY US WITH YOUR REFINING FIRE  

  TEXTS: MALACHI 3:2-4; HEB 10:19-22 

INSPIRATIONAL THOUGHTS.   

God requires His people to live in holiness for His presence to stay with them 

continually. Holiness is a non-negotiable condition to spiritual worship that draws and 

maintains God‟s presence. There is so much impurity in the house of God today that 

something has to be done urgently to prepare us and make us a ready bride for Christ. 

God requires holiness in the church in order to manifest His authority. He rules through 

people who live in holiness. This is why purging is necessary for the Church-the body of 

Christ today. “That He might present it to Himself a glorious church, not having spot or 

wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish” (Eph. 5:27.)  

We must draw closer to God (James 4:8) so that He will purify us as vessels that can 

be used in His house for honourable purposes (II Tim. 2:21) The process of purification 

of a vessel is not an easy one. It is a trying process and highly uncomfortable, yet very 

necessary for the work of finishing to come forth (Job 23:10, Mal 3:3, Prov. 25:4). May 

we be candidates of God‟s purifying fire that we may become His holy habitation.  

DISCUSSION POINTS  

GOD’S PRESENCE AND HABITATION  

1. Our God dwells in fire and in light which no man can approach (I Tim. 6:16). In 

fact He Himself is Fire! Yet we are admonished to draw closer to Him. How can 

this be possible without getting hurt? Discuss this practically using Heb. 10:19-22 

and Heb. 12:18-24. Why must we be purged in order to be fit for His Presence?  

2. Why it is that more often than not, our worship seem not acceptable before God? In 

fact most of us do not even realize that we have not really drawn close to God, not 

to talk of worshipping Him. Discuss the experience of the prophets in Isaiah 6:1-7 

and Ezek. 8:6, and draw a parallel between them and us today.  

3. How do we draw closer to Him and invite His glorious presence into our midst? 

(John 4:23-24). When the fire of God comes, it removes all impurities that are 

plaguing us from enjoying His presence. Are we ready for this purification?  

GOD’S AUTHORITY AND RULE  

1. Without passing through God‟s refining fire as is the case of Moses in the burning 

bush, as well as 40 years of exile, you cannot command or manifest God‟s 

authority. Discuss the pursuit of many people for church positions today without 

waiting to pass through God‟s refining fire. 

2. Purification and refinement by God makes us to inherit the Kingdom of God (I Cor. 

6:9-10). We must be sanctified before we can be for the Master‟s use. Christians 

who practice holiness. Why do many of us lack authority over simple issues?  

3. If “the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God,” then does it imply that 

unpurified Christians will lose authority here on earth and may eventually not reign 

with Christ in heaven?  



4. In what areas can we say our church (GOFAMINT) today has lost ground in 

exercising his authority here on earth, and we need to be purified in order to regain 

lost grounds?  

GOD’S FIRE AND GIFTS  

1. The fire of the Holy Spirit that descended on the day of Pentecost conveyed the 

Gifts of God with it. The Apostles patiently waited for this fire of preparation 

before they manifested the gifts. Prophet Isaiah had the coals of fire touch his 

tongue before he could be commissioned for his generation Discuss why fire 

purification and refining is necessary before God can send us into the work of 

ministry.  

2. Fire purification is needed to bring the flesh into subjection and quench the chaff 

and dross of our lives which conflict with the control of the Holy Spirit (Gal 

5:17). Discuss why those purified by God‟s fire are not always tolerating the 

works of the flesh.  

3. The Gifts of the Holy Spirit will find it easy to manifest through a refined and 

purified life so that such a life can profit in ministering to others. The sacrifices 

made to God becomes acceptable and perfect (Rom 12:1-2, I Cor 12:7).  

4. As a church, can we truly say that there is enough fire in our midst to purify us and make us 

possessors of gifts of the Holy Spirit?  

 How can we improve our fire and refinement?  

LET US PRAY 

1. O Lord, open our eyes to see Your holiness and how filthy we are in Your 

presence so that we may desire Your purification.  

2. Everything I have laid my hands upon which is constituting a source of hindrance 

to the flow of God‟s power and presence in my life, be exposed as I receive the 

cleansing power in Jesus Name.  

3. Let the fire of the Holy Spirit melt every form of impurity in my life, and purge 

me that I may become a vessel of honour.  

4. O Lord, grant me the strength and serenity to always pass through Your refining 

fire without grumbling or complaining. 

5. O Lord, help me to always dwell in the holy place of Your habitation that I may 

continue to be more and more like You. 

6. Let us pray that the Lord will purge us as individuals, and also as a church in all 

the areas of disobedience we have exercised.   

7. Pray that every spirit of disobedience and vain thought against the knowledge of 

Christ be judged amidst us.  

8. Every impurity in our lives that will not make us vessels of honour, be purged off 

by Holy Ghost fire.  

9. O Lord, purge and purify me from every yoke and burden that easily beset me and hinder me 

from running the race ahead of me.  

10. Every unprofitable spiritual background, militating against my physical and 

spiritual progress; be roasted by Holy Ghost fire in Jesus Name.  

11. Every strange elements undervaluing satanic and destructive transactions in the 

body, soul and spirit be driven away by the fire of God. 



12. Pray that in our Church, all workers will become passioned with lives of holiness, 

sanctified, usable to God and prepared for every good work. 

13. Every power of “self” that hinders me from being led of the Spirit, be crucified in 

Jesus Name. 

14. I release myself from every system of this world ( I John 2:15) by the anointing of 

the Holy Spirit and I break free from every ungodly association and polluting 

back ground. 

15. Let every stranger in my body and every dross and impurity in my system receive 

purging and cleansing by God‟s fire.  

16. I block every avenue of spiritual pollution in my life either through dream or real 

life and I close every evil door in Jesus Name.  

17. O Lord, as Your Word came to Joseph and tried him at the set time of his favour 

(Psalm 105:19) to release him and make him ruler over Egypt, so let Your word 

come as rhema unto me to lift me out of my present situation and help me bring 

Your rule here on earth as it is in heaven.  
     



    FAMILY VIGILS 

DAY 2: MONDAY JANUARY 17TH 2011 

 FOCUS: POWER FOR OBEDIENT AND HOLY WALK WITH GOD  

TEXTS: DEUTERONOMY 12: 1-2; GALATIANS 5: 16-17 

INSPIRATIONAL THOUGHT  

„Walking‟ in the Scriptural sense implies “moving from one place to another by 

consultation or association” Therefore, it was said that “Enoch walked with God” 

(Genesis 5:24), meaning that he consulted God concerning every situation of his life and 

he was obedient. This is another way to define holiness.  

Holiness facilitates three types of blessings from God,  

(i) Prayers are answered  

(ii) There is victory in spiritual warfare  

(iii) There is God‟s abundant prosperity  

These are enough motivational reasons for us to live holy lives unto God.  

The habitation (dwelling place) of God is a lovely one that our soul must long to be 

there every hour, every day. God prefers to manifest His presence among His people 

always if they befit His holy habitation. 

The early church experienced tangible presence of God whenever they gathered in 

worship. This happened because the believers were walking in obedience to God. No 

wonder various gifts manifested in their usual corporate worship, in the temple, or from 

house to house. (I Cor. 14:26)  

DISCUSSION POINTS  

DISOBEDIENCE AND ITS CONSEQUENCES  

(1) There is no way we can discuss on the issue of obedience to God that we will not 

consider the opposite word – disobedience. Just as holiness is obedience to God, 

so also is sin a disobedience to God. How does sin make a church to become 

desecrated and it‟s ministry to the world of none – effect? (I Cor 5:6-7). What can 

a church do to prevent this problem or come out of it?  

(2) How do we respond to the issues of obedience to God in our church 

(GOFAMINT) today and how can the disobedience of some members among us 

affect the entire congregation.  

(3) Sin hinders the work of the Holy Spirit. The sin of immorality in the church at 

Corinth, spread like leaven, multiplying speedily. Sin is a destructive spiritual 

substance that corrodes a church quickly. How can we arrest this in our church?  

(4) Sinful practices or compromising with them interrupts the move of God. In what 

way has the move of God been interrupted in our church through careless and 

sinful living?  

(5) “Purge out the old leaven” in I Cor. 5:7 means prompt action must be taken to 

stop the spiritual decay. How can we encourage prompt obedience through 

repentance from all acts and sins that has hindered the move of God among us? 

OBEDIENCE AND ITS BLESSINGS  

(1) The practice of an obedient walk with God makes us to live a sin – free life. 

Walking in obedience to God habitually makes you hear God more clearly on 



various issues of life. Christians who walk in obedience to God will not live 

carnally. Discuss this using Gal. 5:16.   

(2) Obedient walk with God makes us to bear fruits of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22). The 

grace to bear this fruit comes through the process of yielding to the Lord in 

obedience. 

(3) Blessings of God overtake us when we walk in obedience to God (Deut. 28:1-2). 

Prosperity comes and overtakes a man who walks in obedience to God (Matt. 

6:33)  

(4) Obedient walk with God, gives you good and divine health (Deut. 7:12,15). God 

gives His life (zoe) to those who are obedient to Him and preserves them, spirit, 

soul and body.  

THE POWER OF AN OBEDIENT WALK  

(1) We must put our flesh under subjection, as it is our number 1 enemy in obeying 

God. The flesh cannot submit to God‟s laws. So, it must be crucified (Col. 3:5) 

(2) We must renew our mind or „mind-set‟ or „faculty of our thinking‟ towards that of 

God‟s word. Training your mind for an obedient walk with God involves 

removing thoughts that are contrary to godly thinking and adopting a new way of 

thinking that pleases the Lord (II Cor. 10:5) You must delight in the law of God 

as your regular supply of fuel for your mind to work correctly in God‟s way  

(3) Commit yourself to loving God, so that we can have God‟s holy habitation in our 

church. How can we and our leaders renew our first love for God through 

worshipping Him and serving Him as it were at the beginning of our first love to 

Him? (Rev. 2:1-7)  

(4) Flowing in the River of the Holy Spirit gives us the liberty for revelation, revival 

and revolution. (Ezekiel 47:1-12)  

 This will empower us for a glorious transformation through obedience to the word 

of God. How can we improve on our flow in the Holy Spirit in our churches? 

(5) Sitting with Christ at the right hand of God (Psalm 110:1-2). It is only when we 

sit well with Him that we can walk right with Him and our enemies become our 

footstool. (Eph. 1:20-22). Why then  do we as Christians today become much 

engrossed in activities of walking about without first learning to sit with Christ at 

God‟s right hand?  

LET US PRAY 

(1) Let us repent from all our disobedient walk, asking the Lord to have mercy upon 

us and restore us to our first love in Him (Revelation 2:1-7). 

(2) Oh Lord, let your favour, mercy and grace come to us at this set time (Psalm 

102:13) and bring us into an environment of grace that will turn our adversity to 

blessing.  

(3) Because thy people shall be willing in the days of thine power, Father we pray for 

the power to move us into willing obedience to you in all things and at all times.  

(4) Lord, we claim the grace to sit with You at God‟s right hand (Psalm 110:1-2) and 

stop wandering about in disobedience.  

(5) As we move into the realm of obedience, O Lord, let the right word (rhema) come 

unto us that will put us on the path of victory over the adversaries. 

(6) Every Achan among us that is causing defeat and decay; be exposed and judged 

so that our church can be made holy and obedient to God.  



(7) O Lord, roll away all our reproaches and sanctify us for signs and wonders in our 

generation. 

(8) O Lord, grant us the grace to know Your Will concerning any matter of our lives 

and thereby, learn the secrets of walk with the Holy Spirit. 

(9) O Lord, remove every spiritual cataracts from my eyes and grant unto me spirit of 

revelation, wisdom and understanding in the knowledge of You.  

(10) O Lord, teach me to know that which is worth knowing and love that which is 

worth loving and to dislike whatsoever is not pleasing unto You.  

(11) Let every power chasing away my blessings be paralyzed and let the anointing for 

spiritual breakthroughs fall upon me in Jesus Name.  

(12) O Lord, I receive the power and grace to always be obedient to the will of God for 

my life. I refuse to depreciate to the level of pleasing men rather than God in 

Jesus Name.  

(13) O Lord, let my will be lost in the will of God. I obtain by faith, the grace, courage 

and strength to always bear any pain necessary in order to fulfill the will of God 

for my life.  

(14) I receive divine grace and strength to take up my cross daily and follow Jesus 

Christ. Let my weaknesses be converted to strength. 

(15) Let anything in my life, stubbornly conforming to this present evil world; be 

melted by the fire of God. Let the word of God I eat daily; wash, cleanse and 

always renew my mind.  

(16) Father, give me the testimonies that will always make me rejoice in doing Your 

Will. Give me the heart that will always appreciate every little thing You do for 

me. 



FAMILY VIGILS  

DAY 3: MONDAY JANUARY 24TH 2011 

FOCUS: OVERCOMING THE END TIME PERILS IN MY FAMILY 

TEXTS:  2PET. 2:4-9;  ACTS 21:8-9  

Family is a divine  institution. It‟s meant to provide happiness and joy to the members of 

the immediate family and to serve as agent of blessing to the larger society. How be it, 

many families today have become a habour of hatred and destruction. This is terribly 

hurting. 

Going by divine injunction, there is no reason whatsoever while the man who is the 

head of the family, should hate his wife (Ephe.5:29); there is also no justification for 

wives to fail in their assignment to provide succor and comfort to the members of the 

family. Children on the other hand, ought not to disobey their parents. 

Whatever happens in the world, Christian families must be an exception through their 

distinct lives. We must set the pace. We must live in conformity with the word and the 

will of God. Those forces responsible for shattering and scattering many homes, may 

confront us with the same weapon, but we must not give room to them. We must be ready 

to confront Satan and he will flee. It is only the Overcommers that will be granted the 

grace to sit with Christ (Rev. 3:21). 

POINTS FOR DISCUSSION  

1.  Family is a divine institution meant to provide: 

    (a)  Happiness and comfort to it‟s members. 

    (b)  Be an agent of blessing to the larger community. 

Discussion 

2.  In your own opinion, what percentage of the families are living up to divine 

expectation and what percentage are failing in their obligations? 

3.  Let us assess our own family and discuss our performances individually and collectively, both 

our failures and successes (let us be sincere not to employ seek and hide or “holier than thou” attitudes). 

4.  What areas do we feel that each of us needs amendment or improvements? 

5.  In what areas do any members of our family performs excellently? Daddy, 

Mummy and each of the children. 

6.  What role do love play in a family and how effective is it in our own family? 

7.  Discuss the extent of satanic influence and operation on Christian family. 

8.  What role do we think prayers can play to put things right in the family? 

LET US PRAY 

1.  Dear Father, we thank You for the institution and establishment of the family of 

which each of us is a product. 

2.  Thank You Lord, particularly our own family and for all You have done for us. 

3.  Forgive each of us and all of us for the failures and shortcomings of our family. 

4.  Our family belongs exclusively to Christ, therefore we command the 

disappearance of all demonic influences and powers in our family in Jesus‟ name.  

5.  Help and empower every member of our family to make necessary amendments 

in those areas of our failure to meet God‟s standard. 



6.  Open our eyes to see and know the danger of towing the line of evil and following 

the way of the world. 

7.  We draw a line of demarcation between our family and evil 

manifestation/operation in Jesus‟ name. 

8.  In whatever area any member of our family has been bringing troubles to other 

members, change him or her in Jesus name. 

9.  Whoever has been serving as conduit pipe to accommodate evil is automatically 

stopped in Jesus‟ name. 

10  Dear Lord, make our family and member a model in the church and community in 

Jesus‟ name. 

11.  Help me to be a good representative of my family everywhere I go from today in 

Jesus‟ name. 

12.  Special prayers for Daddy, Mummy and for each child of the family. 

13.  Prayers for the other families in our church for divine help to live a God-pleasing 

and God-fearing life. 

14.  Special prayers for our Ministers‟ families that they may be good examples in all 

areas of their lives.  



GROUP VIGILS  

FOCUS: IGNITING SPIRITUAL AWAKENING IN GOFAMINT: 

THE PROBLEM, POSSIBILITY, PROFIT AND THE PRICE. 

TEXTS: PSALM 85:6; ISAIAH 57:1-15 

Do you know that the church today is de-railing? She majors on minor and minors on 

major special issues it seems as if Christianity is in crisis. Many think wealth 

accumulation and financial prosperity are signs of spirituality  and God‟s  approval. They 

determine the level of success  in church ministry by the  crowd that attend their  

programmes, the size of the cathedra  or monument they build. The types and number of 

cars at their backyard  and the calibers  of people (big fishes) that attend their services  

whether they are born again or not. This has made the body of  Christ more materialistic 

and earthly minded. The message of the gospel is diluted. There is moral and spiritual 

compounds and the level of spiritual backsliding, apostacy and hypocrisy in the body of 

Christ is unbelievably high. Men of God now look for diabolical power to draw people 

into their congregations cultism and occultic  practice  among gospel  ministers have 

become the  order of the day. “ If you can not beat  them, you join them”, is the popular 

slogan . 

The  church has gradually become entertainment  and amusement  centres. How to 

prosper  and becomes very successful is the primary concern in the church of Jesus Christ 

. They forget that the primary purpose of Jesus coming  to die on the cross at Calvary is 

not to make people rich  and wealthy. He came to save us from sins and satan. 

The church today, has soiled  God‟s honour, ignored  his blessed son, broken  his 

golden commandments, ignored His saved book, desecrated his holy name and His home 

has been turned into a social gathering and den of robbers. 

Oh yes! Men have forgotten God. Sin flourishes  everywhere and the pulpit  is losing 

face. The only divine solution in this critical  period is fresh visitation of the Holy Spirit. 

Revival now is the answer. 

CAN WE HAVE REVIVAL AGAIN? 

Yes, we can have revival. God Himself  is anxiously  waiting to revive  his church. 

However, there are obstacles  we must overcome before  experiencing the revival we 

need. 

THE PROBLEMS (BARRIERS) TO REVIVAL  

Certain  obstacles  to revival must be dealt with if spiritual revival is our desire such 

obstacles  include:   

1.  Problem of wordiness: Without gainsaying  there is absolutely  nothing that 

extinguishes  revival fire like worldliness (I John 2:15-17; Dan. 4:4-5). 

2. Problem of prayer lessens or unscriptural prayers. Prayer stimulated revival and 

brings down or unscriptural prayers. Prayer stimulated revival and brings down 

God‟s presence and power. If the church of God fails to pray God‟s visitation and 

refreshing will be a rare occurence. 

3. problem of iniquities and spiritual backsliding  (Isaiah 59:12, Rev 2:1-7) The 

Holy God may not over  His spirit on us again until we forsake over sins and go 

back to our first love.  



4. Problem of self-satisfaction (Hag. 1:2-4,7-11, 2,14) Revival which started in the 

days of Ezra and Nehemiah  his comparion , could not last long as people 

deviated  from God‟s programme in favour of self-satisfaction. 

5. Problem of carnality  (Acts 6:1) Here, we can see tribalism, ethnicity  and 

materialism  as great barriers to the more of God in the early church. 

6. …Let the people suggest other problems that can hinder revival. 

The moment we are willing and able to solve  the problem and remove  the hindrance 

to revival the heavens  will open and the will be revival and visitation of the Holy Spirit. 

Revival is possible and profitable, but the price is high and great. These include: 

1. Fervent  and regular prayers. 

2. Lifestyle of consecration  and commitment  to God. 

3. Preaching the total truth of God‟s word. 

4. Love of God and things of God.  

5. Others.  

THE PROFIT OF REVIVAL 

When there is revival, the people that have forsake their first love, consecration and 

commitment will retrace their steps. They will joyfully return to their first love for God 

and heavenly things. 

Souls are awaken and  people‟s heart are stimulated  towards God.     There will 

be repentance from sins, restoration of backsliders and spontaneous church growth. 

Revival in deed is profitable , it worth‟s the cost.    

LET US PRAY 

1.  Let us thank God for the past revival and spiritual awakening in our lands and 

church. 

2.  Forgive us of every sin that may have turned us against our nation and our 

mission. 

3. We repent and confess all our sins- disunity, hatred, causality, sexual impurity, 

marital infidelity, idolating etc. Have mercy Oh Lord, forgive and cleanse us in 

the name of Jesus Christ.     

4. Father in heaven, forgive us our companies spiritual invenvarness and prayer 

lessens that have given rooms to the enemy to sow tares in the church.  

5. Turn  our captivity O God and return us to our former glory  

6. Turn the captivity of Your church and return her to her former glory. 

7. We take authority over satan and his hosts, and other forces that are troubling  

every aspect by the church in Jesus name. 

8. We come against every plan, power strategy  and strong hold of satan against the 

body of Christ.   

9. Have mercy upon us O Lord and turn your wrath  away from us. 

10. Heal and restore us O Lord; revive  Your work in the name of the Jesus 

11. Let there be national spiritual awaking that will make people go back to the word 

of God and holiness in Jesus‟ name. 

12. Holy Spirit fire, fall on us and destiny carnality, worldliness and other works of 

the devil in the church in Jesus name. 



13. We overthrow the spirit of flesh and carnality in the church in Jesus‟ name.  

14. Let all men both young and old be saved and passion  of the flesh  O, Lord  

restored in Jesus‟ name. 

15. Let our church experience a true revival and the move of the Holy Spirit again 

and again in Jesus name.  

16. …Other prayer points as directed by the spirit of God.  

DISCUSSION  

1. In what ways do people contribute to lack of spiritual awakened in this church?   

2. How has this affect the more of God in the church? 

3. What can we do now to bring God back to this church? 



GENERAL VIGILS:FRIDAY JANUARY 28TH 2011 
FOCUS: RESTORATION AND PRESERVATION OF OUR                                                       ANCIENT 

LANDMARK 

TEXTS: DEUT. 19:14;  DEUT.27:17; JOB 24:2,13;  PROV.22:28 

PREAMBLE:     God instructed the first settlers in Canaan to fix and mark according to 

the distribution pattern of the land to the several tribes and families. In the east then, 

boundaries were indicated by a ridge, posts or single set up at certain distances. These 

served as standing witnesses to every man‟s right and helps to prevent frauds and 

perjuries and prejudices. 

Nevertheless, it is possible for a dishonest man to be removing land marks little by 

little each year and so gain some grounds from his neighbour. That is why God gave a 

implicit directive to the people of Israel that: 

“You shall not remove your neighbours landmark, which the men of old have set, in 

your inheritance which you will inherit in the land that the Lord is given you to possess” 

(Deut. 19:14). 

In the same way, God puts the landmarks on the map mapped by Him for spiritual 

pilgrims who are making their way back to their eternal home. We must not in any way 

make any attempt to remove the landmarks which the holy men and people of old had 

laid down. 

THE ANCIENT LANDMARK REVEALED  

The ancient landmark of our church is the apostolic foundation on which it is 

established. Such apostolic foundations and principles include: 

(i)  Salvation by grace through genuine conversion.(Eph. 2:1-10;  

      Acts 2:38, 3-19). 

(ii)  Sanctification and holiness. (Heb. 12:14; I Pet.1:15-16;  I Thess. 4:3-7)  

(iii)  Holy Spirit baptism and supernatural empowerment. (Acts 1:8, 3:8) 

(iv)  Signs, wonders and miracles that are real, authentic, problem solving  

     and God-glorifying. (Mark 16:16-20; Acts 2:40-47) 

(v)  Fervent prayers, regular fellowship and brotherly love. (Acts 2:44-46; Mark 6:33-

34).  

(vi) Soul winning, witnessing evangelistic activities like morning  

    cry, bus evangelism, house to house evangelism and tract distributions (Mark 16:15; 

Matt. 28:19-20). 

(vii) Marital fidelity, integrity and purity. (Matt. 19:3-10;  I Cor. 7:1-5) 

THE TERRAIN OF OUR TIME 

(II TIM. 4:3-4; MK. 4:19) 

The experience in the church and the society around us today clearly reveal that the 

church is operating under a delicate terrain in which  spiritual values are being eroded 

and believers who are expected to make the difference are easily given to worldly 

pleasures. Devil uses three folds tragedies to accompany this namely: modernization, 

civilization ad worldliness.  

The problem of compromise, spiritual backsliding and apostasy noticed in the body of 

Christ today is the outcome of imitation - wanting to be like other nations (church) 



around us- This was what a man of  God once described as “dangerous importation” (II 

Kings 16:1-18;  I Sam.8:5) 

RESTORATION AND PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT LANDMARKS: THE 

HOW: JER. 6:16 

Nowadays, the church is in a state of spiritual apostasy. This has seriously affected our 

message for the world because there is close similarity between the church and the world. 

The situation must not ...continue like this. There must be change. The model of the 

prodigal son… when returning home must be adopted. ( Luke 15:11-24) 

(i)  Resolution: “But when he came to himself...” (Luke 15:17). He resolved to do 

something with his life. 

(ii)  Repent: “I will arise and go to my father” (Lk.15:18-19). He regretted his 

sinful habit and repented of his rebellious and prodigal action. 

(iii)  Rise: “And he arose and came to his father” (Lk.15:20) He followed his 

resolution and repentance with positive actions. “He arose” 

(iv) Restitute: “And the son said to his father, I have sinned against 

     heaven.” (Lk. 15:21).  This step revealed the sincerity of his repentance. He 

confessed and apologized for his wrong doing.  

(v)  Rededicate: “I am no longer worthy to be called your son, make me one of your 

hired servants.” (Lk. 15:19-21) He does not even have a chance to finish his 

confession before his father calls for a celebration of joy. This shows that 

genuine repentance brings not only pardon but complete restoration. (Lk. 15:22-

24) 

(vi)  Reasoning: “But when he came to himself, he said…” Lk.  15:17.  At a critical 

point of his life, he remembered home and his father‟s love and wealth in the far 

country. 

(vii)  Remain: “For your brother was dead and is alive again, and was lost and is 

found” (Lk. 15:32) We were not told that he went back to a far country again or 

engage in prodigal living any more.  

The present day church is experiencing the sad consequence of removing the ancient 

landmark. This removes God‟s presence and power from many churches. 

DISCUSSIONS 

1.  Compare and contrast our attitude to God and things of God now with the early 

days of this mission. (a) Any similarities? (b) Any differences? 

(c)   Outline the factors responsible for the differences and suggest   how to 

close the gaps. 

2.  Is there anything wrong with the faith of our fathers (heroes of faith in the bible and 

our time?) Why are we  ashamed to be identified with them? 

3.  “You shall not remove your neighbours landmark, the men of old have set” (Deut 

19:14) In your own opinion, do you think the mission obey or disobey this 

injunction? Why or why not?. 

4.  What impact do the following have on the church ancient landmarks? 

  (a)  Civilization. 

  (b)  Modernization. 



  (c)  Worldliness. 

5.  “Information technology has revolution to every aspect of church lives, the effects 

are both positive and negative” 

  (a)  How can church benefit from the modern day information technology? 

  (b)  What are the negative effects on the church and society at large? 

  (c)  How can the church curb this “excess”? 

6.  What are the roles of the following groups of people in restoring our ancient 

landmarks? 

   (a) Gospel Ministers  

   (b)  Church workers.  

    (c)  Choir.  

   (d)  Youth leaders.  

    (e)   Men. 

     (f)   Woman.  

  LET US PRAY 

1.  Let us bind and cast out the spirits of compromise and apostasy from the church. 

2.  Let us bind and cast out, every sign and symptoms of spiritual backsliding from the 

church. 

3.  Let us raise the blood and the name of Jesus as standard against  

    immorality, care-free attitude and worldliness in the church. 

   The spirit of the Lord should amount and raise people who will stand for the truth 

and whose kneels will not bow to the ball of this world. (I Kgs. 19:18). 

4.  Visit us again Oh Lord and pour Your Holy spirit mightily upon the church. 

5.  Visit us again Oh Lord and let there be mighty revival and spiritual awakening of 

our midst. 

6.  Visit us again Oh Lord and turn our hearts back to You  that we may surrender the 

totality of our lives. 

7.  Lord, help our Ministers to keep the fire of the gospel and revival burning wherever 

they are and keep the flag of Jesus flying always. 

8.  Anoint all our Pastors, Evangelists and Ministers to preach and teach the truth of 

God‟s word without any compromise. 

9.  Help us Oh Lord (like the Rechabites) to stand for the truth inspite of civilization 

and modernity. 

11.  Grant the spirit of repentance, renewal and restitution to all who have in one way or 

the other removed the ancient landmarks. 

12.  Help us to uphold and contend for the faith of our fathers in the name of Jesus.      



UNIFORM VIGILS 2011 

A. FAMILY VIGILS 

DAY 1: 10TH January - Lord , purify us with Your refining fire. 

DAY 2: 17TH January - Power of obedient and Holy walk with God. 

DAY 3: 24TH January - Overcoming end time perilious    

      spirits in our family. 

 

B. GROUP VIGILS 

Youth     - 5th January 

Women  - 12th January 

Men       - 19th January 

Topic: Igniting spiritual awakening in GOFAMINT. 

C. General vigil in each assembly 28th January. 

Topic: Restoration And Preservation Of Our Ancient       

Landmarks. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 


